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in principle, such would not be the case, and

tumblers that moved inches instead of eighths

the bolt ; and any attempt to move the tumblers

this fact makes it necessary that locks now in

of inches, they could be picked ; or if they

when the bolt is fastened, is to no purpose.

popular use, should be made light and deli

were made to move more easily,

and made

Second, neither the tumblers nor the bolt can

cate, and of inferior capacity; for if they had

strong and large, they could not be protected

be m oved except when the key hole is covered

At No. 128 Fulton street, (Sun Building',) New York,

BY
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and all commnnication with the interior cut

ISHAM'S BANK LOCK.

& CO,

off. It i s safe from marking or measuring, for
two reasons also.

O. D. MUNN, S. II. WALES, A. E. BEACH.

the form of the key, so that not one of the nu

Responsible Agents mar also be fonnd in all the
principal cities and towns III the United States.

merous changes of which the key is suscepti

Sampson Low� Son & Co., the American Booksellers,
47 I'Judgate Hill, Louuou, Eng., are the British Agents
to receive Bubscriptions for the SOlENTH'IO AMF..HIQAN.
Single copies of the llaper &1'0 on sale at the office of
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ble, leaves any mark or

impression upon the

inside of the lock, corresponding to the shape
of the kcy. Second, when the key hole is open

Brooklyn and Jeraey City.

there is no part of thc lock that c an be moved

TERMS"":Two Dollars per annum.-One Dollar in
a.dvance, and "the remainder in six months.

IIY'" See Prospectus on last page.
Agents employed.

First, the moving parts of

the lock move to the same extent, whatever

in any way.

No Traveling

The interior of the lock cannot

be reached by picks, as there i s no access to
or communication with it through the
hole.
The moving parts are

Improved Bnnl� Lock,

strong,

key

and move

The art of constructing locks, and parHcu

more by actual contact, without springs or de"

larly those designed for the protection ,of ex

pendence upon friction, than any other lock.

locks-of

Being correct in principle, it can be made

banks and safes, has advanced rapidly, and is

tremely valuable

property, as the

large or small with the same security and

yet advancing with very rapid strides.

Al

practicability. This covers the whole ground,

most every new invention in this line is, after

and makes it absolutely necessary to employ

a few years or months, proved to be vulnera
ble either to delicately sensitive and accom
plished fingers, or to the m ore violent action
of drills and gunpowder.
to be presented

The lock nowabont

i s claimed to be absolutely

proof to all the yet known means of opening,
except by the proper key.

against pressure or marking. In other words

He claims also, that his gear and PlUlon
lock cannot receive upon its moving parts any

when they are not light and of small capacity

particular i mpre ssi on-that the sam e form or

they are liable to be picked-when they are
compariti1Jely safe,

they

get out of

order.

arrangement of the bits of thll key can be

used for ten years, without giving the slight-

These facts can be demonstrated.

Ji '.

The lock is per

..J

mutating or changeable, as is the case with

)

position of the bits

locking it."
The front of the lock consists of two plates ,

the innermost of which-is cast with the ftame,

and the outermost is affi xed hy screws.

gear referred to.

The movement of the tum

blers ill the interior of the lock, is effected en.

in the key

tirely This covers the whole ground

(which can be effected by the owner in a few

Fig.l is a front view of the lock, with the

seconds), the lock is rendered proof agninst

I

even the mechanic who manufactured ani! af

J

outer plate removed.

Figs. 2 and 3 are rear

back plate removed ; Fig. 2

views, with the

showing the bolt thrown out, and Fig. 3 the

fixed it.
The inventor i s Dr. H. Isham, of New Bri

same with the bolt drawn in.

side view of the key and bits slightly separa
ted.

with all the locks nOW in use, either in this
country or Europe.
contains

tumblers, and is

Fig. 6 gives an end view of one of the

bits, and also a similar view of the end of the

The lock as h ere repre

eight

core on which the bits are mounted.

of

A is the case or frame, A' the front plate,

about the ordinary size of the most approvcd
locks.

and A" the back plate.

The key hole is round.

Fig. 4 is a

transverse section of the lock, and Fig. 5 a

tain, Conn. He has studied the subject some
t -:Welvc years as an amateur, and i s familiar

sented

Be

tween these exists a space of sufficient thickness to allow for the stout cut-off disc and

t:.J

aU good locks at the present day, so that by a

�hange of the

the same key in unlocking that was used in

B is the bolt, and B'

stout plates screwed on B, which form all exten

The bits, eight in

B" is a split or deep notch

number, are each portions of gearw11eels, and

sion of the same.

are mounted in a pod which i s so attached to

in the end of the extensions B', made in the

the stout shank of the key,
separable.

that it is readily

The bits alone are ordinarily car

ried in the pocket of the cashier,

while the

stump or stout handle may be left in any con
venient place neal' the lock.
In the process either of locking or unlock

est indication of the shape of the key, in the

other key hole locks.

wear of the lock inside.

through the front plate of the lock, but the

Not a mark appears

different from what it would have been, if the

key hole is partitioned from the inside,

key had been changed a thousand times.

wall of solid metal thicker than the plate of

He claims that the lock i s not hollow, like

stump, and a stout plate of chilled iron or
steel cuts off

all

communication therewith
The bits are rotated by

by a

the lock, shutting out all communication with

Jfi:g. 3

ing, the pod of bits is disconnected from the

from the exterior.

The key does not pass

b b are notches On the un

and b' is a vertical groove

across the face of B.
C is a stout crossbar
' '
between the two plates B B , and fixed to
each.

This is i s what is termed, by lock

makers, tke "fence," and which, by meeting
forms one of the

chief difficulties in forcing back the bolt B by
any improper means.

D represents a nest of

circular tumblers capable of revolving sepa
rately on the bolt which forms their center.
'
represents a deep notch in theform repre

worked by revolving the stump in the front
p art of the lock.

der side of B,

the circular tumblers D,

the aid of a train of gearing which gearing is

the same agency.

form represented.

D

sented, and d represent smaller gear wheels,

The bolt is also thrown by

one of which is attached to each of the tum

There are features in this

E is a slotted support for the shaft

lock which differ materially from any other,

blers D.

one of which is the fact that all the tumblers

of D, and which allows the shaft,

are traversed to the full extent every time the

qnently all the tumblers D, witl;t the gears J,

p arts are locked or unlocked, so that the ordi

to rise and fall to a limited extent, by the con

and conse

nary means of smoking and the like are in

tact of the edges of the crooked notch B", ns

effectual in furnishing indications of the form

the bolt B is thrown out or in. F is the stump

of bits required.

or shank of the key.

This arrangement consti

F' is a stout horn or

tutes a feature of no ordinary merit, and give s

projection thereon, by the aid of which all the

this lock immense advantages over any other.

mechanism of the lock i s worked. G is the
'
core of the bits, G' is a horn or projection 011

It is stated by thc inventor that

" there is

G, and G" the bits which are changeable in

not a lock in use that will not show the shape
of its key worn distinctly upon the moving
parts of the lock, especially if the same form
of key is used for a considerable time ; so that

the interior,beyond the middle partition.
The key hole, which is cylindrical, opens
into the safe or vault,

and

is thus s ecure from

a person having access to the lock when it is

the operation of gunpowder.

unlocked, can determine the shape of the key

wali six feet in diameter and the work made

from the marks inside." If locks Wire correct

the lock would be more

stroni in proportion,

If this key hole

H is a small gear wheel mounted

secure against picking, instead of being less

position.

secure, like other locks.

in the lock to receive the end of G, with its

He claims it is safe against picking by press

horn G.'

This gear wheel H does

not, as

First, any at

might at first be supposed, receive motion from

tempt made to move the bolt locks the tum

the pod of bits, but on the contrary serves to

ure or feeling, for two reasons.
blera iothat they cannot bl!
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adjusted to rl!ceive

convey motion thereto.

I

II

I!

I
'I

K'" is the first gear wheel, which is mount
ed in such manner as to snrronnd the key
hole, and receives motion from the revolution
of the stump of the key.

K" is the seeond
gear wheel, which receives motion from K"',
and conveys it to K' This third gear wheel
K', is fixed on the shaft j, which passes
through the inner front plate of the lock, and

c iear ot the cut-off' plate K.

T4e stump K is

now rotated, thereby giving motion by meatis
of the gear wheels K'''; Ii". K', td the shaft

j with all

more than three hlindred feet In thickness, and
occlirs in flattened fragments which still re
tain the laminated structure of wood.

Its

The plate J re

transverse fracture is conchoidal and glossy,

volves idly until the key hole is covered or for
about a quarter of a revolution, and then com

its specific gravity 1'32, and the usual color

its attachments.

mences to rotate the gear wheel H, which re
cei ves ur has received the G or G' end of the

of the substance either dark brown or black.
When burnt, it decrepitates on the fire, giving
off' a very disagreeable odor, and leaves about
fourteen per cent·of ash.

conveys the motion to the mechanism within.

pod of bits, and commences to turn the bits

J' is a cam or heart-shaped wheel, fixed

G", and to move the sliders M; but as the

Common lignite very much resembles in its
appearance coals from the secondary forma

fende tumblers D, prevents the bolt from be

bits G" are each carried only a half of a revo

lution, and the gears do not coincide each

tions.

ing moved in either direction except at the

with the other, it follows that the said slid>lrs

a compact structure and irregular fracture.

cJrtj,

and which, in addition to the fence C and

right moment.

J" is a stout pin projecting

from J, and which, by catching in the groove

Fig. 1-

.Fi.g. 5

M are moved to unequal extents.

After the

chilled iron or hardened

j,

steel fixed on the

so that it revolves therewith.

There is one hole only in K, and this coincides
with the key hole when

the bolt is fully

thrown in either direction, and in that condi
tion of the lock allows the key to b e inserted
or removed, but in all intermediate conditions

it completely stops the passage, i&olating the
pod of bits from the stump F.
L is a lever mounted on the center L'.

It

have performed half a revolution, their motion

often called

ceases for a time, and the wheel J continues

which ornaments are manufactured is not a

to revolve.

variety of lignite.

Meanwhile the cam J' has re

It is so opera

ted on by a stop or projection on K, that when

the wheel K is revolved in one direction to
thrllw the bolt B outward, it compels the lever

known by the name of fossil wood, and has

outward.

an average specific gravity of 1'20.

As this movement progresses, the

d are made to lock into the racks M', a con

with acid and tarry matters;

ing coke in most instances retains the form of

bolt B is again thrown back to its first posi

the fragment from which it was produced.

tion.

The continued revolution of J finally

Less frequently the lignites may be so far

gives the remaining half revolution to the

softened by heat as to run together and cake

small gear wheel H, and consequently to the

on the fire, or even to assume a tarry consi s

key bits G", which moves each of the sliders

tence; but these specimens are only to be 0b

ward so far as to take the fence C entirely out

contain a large proportion of i ncombustible

of the notches D, in the circular tumblers D,

foreign matter.

and allows these circular tumblers to be each

color and hackly

partially rotated according to the irregular

quantities of iron pyrites and clay which they

position of the bits G".

contain, are someti mes burnt, for the purpose
of manufacturing alum and copperas from the

sition in the notch b that it !lids the fence C

ashes they thus afford.

by any violence.

The stump F is now thrust

inward (the cut-off plate K having made a
complete revolution,) the connection with the
bits is again made b y the spring catch, and
the whole is removed.
The unlocking consists in a repetition of this
process performed in the reverse direCltion,

with the bits G" in preciselq the same relative. prJ

fail to adjust the tumblers D in precisely the
position they were in at first, aud if one only
of these be rotated too far, or not far enough
to cause their notches D' to coincide exactly
These tumblers D are

. .,.

As a kind of answer to the question "What
is it?" published by us last week, we transcribe
an English metallurgical chemi�t :-

Their office is t o receive

the dog L and prevent the motion of M' ex
cept at the proper time.
operated

N is a knife stop

by the inclined upper and lower

edges of B', as represented, and which, by_
catching in the teeth of M', prevents the parts
from moving by any force while the bolt B is
being thrown.
Operation.-The bits (1;",. Me all firmly se

cured by simple means @n the core G.

The

whole is fitted. by a spring catch to the stump
F in such manner that it can be readily dis

connected

by giving a quarter revolution

thereto. In locking,. the key is inserted freely
into the key hole to the full depth, so that the

bits G" are each over one of the sliders M,
and the horn G' is inserted in a corresponding

cavity in the small gear wheel H. The stump
F is now turned a quarter revolution, which
disconnects it from the bits, and allows it to
be drawn outwards sufficiently to be entirely

Lignite, or brown coal; i&firond in that por
tion of the earth's crust called by geologists
the " tertiary formation, " and it varies very
much in its appearance and composition, and
has consequently received from mineralogists
several distinct names,

such as brown coal,

bituminous wood, common lignite, and earthy
lignit<J.

Of these, the former very much re

sembles turf in its nature, consisting of woody
matter,

which

retains its

in

original

many instances
structure

so

far

as to adJ;llit

of the recognition of the class to which the
tree belonged.

Many of them-particularly gold, sil

ver, copper and bismuth-occur crystallized
in nature, and are found either as cubes or
octahedrons, or in some of the derivative
forms;

antimony is, however, an excepti on

to this rnle, and affords l'homboWal crystals.

In order to crystallize a metal artificially, it

is sometimes sufficient to melt a few Ounces in
a crucible, and, having permitted it to cool on
the surface, to pierce the crust formed and
allow the interior to flow out.

By this means

very beautiful crystals of bismuth may be ob
tained;

but in the case of some of the less

fusible metals larger masses and slower cool.
ing are necessary t o produce this eff'ect, and
consequently these are

never

found .in a

crystalline state unless considerable weights

have been fused, and allowed gradually to
which their metallurgic treatment is effected.

Coal.

quently the key hole is entirely stopped.

extremities of M'.

under . favorable circumstances, the crystalline

cool; as sometimes occnrs in the furnaces in

the following description by J. A. Phillips,

M" are simply the bent

All the metals are capable of assuming,
form.

This kind frequently loses

about twenty per cent of water at a heat of
2120 Fah., and yields from thirty-five to forty
per cent of a brittle coke resembling char

coal.

The second variety, or bituminous wood,
although it still presents, to a certain degree,
its woody textnre, is generally of a very dark
brown or black color, and more closely resem
bles in its nature some varieties of mineral
pitch than the wood from which it was origi
nally formed.
At Meiszner, in Germany, a deposit of bitu

minous wOod is covered by II &tratum of basalt

Central America's passengers, that there was

seldom so large an amount of money owned by
passengers as was in the case of those who
came by the Central America. Many were per
sons of large means, and there were very few
whose immediate wealth did not amount to
hundreds, while numbers reckoned their gold
by the thouoonds of dollars.

It also frequently happens that one metal
may be precipitated in a crystalline form by
placing a strip of another metal in the solu

tion ofits salts. In this way silver i s deposited
by mercnry; and a piece of zinc placed in a

some coming hither to mvest the capital they
l1ad realized in hopes to live a life ot greater
ease as the result of their indnstry, and others
to get their families and once more go to the
land of gold.

Gold is occasionally

deposited in this for n; from its ethereal solu.

tions, and a stick of phosphorus produces the
same effect.

Nearly all the metals yield

crystals when deposited from their solutions
by electric currents of feeble intensity, and it
is doubtless to this action that we are indebted
for the many beautiful specimens of the native
metals which enrich the cabinets of mineralo
gists.

when,

on Saturday,.it became evident that

they were likely at any moment to be buried
beneath the waves, the wealthy men divested
themselves of their treasure belts and scatter
ed the gold upon the cabin floors, telling those
to take who would dare to test its weight-as
a few ounces or pounds might carry them to
death.

Full purses, containing i"

some in

stances$2,000, were lying untonched on sofas.
Carpet-bags were opened by men, and the
shining metal was poured out on the floor
with the prodigality of death's despair.

One

of the pas sengers, who has fortunately been
rescued, opened a bag and dashed about the
cabin $20,000 in gold dust, and told him who
wanted to gratify his greed for gold to take it.
But it was passed by untouched as the veriest
dross.

A few hours before he would have

strnck down the man who would have attempt.
ed to touch a grain of that which he now
spurned from him.

Lavas are the mineral substances rendered
liquid by heat which flow from volcanos of
the present epoch, and are generally found
extended in the form of thin strata, or appear
as a coating on the declivities of the moun
tains from which they have been ejected.
The name of"schist" is applied to miner
als possessing the property of being easily
separated into thin layers, and which present
the foliated appearance observed i n common
roofing slate.

The term"sand" i s applied to

small disconnected particles of quartz.

When

these grains are united by a siliceous cement,
the resulting rock is " grit, " or " sandstone."
This is sometimes found of a white color, but
is more frequently stained by some metallic
oxyds, as in the old red sandstone, which owes
its color to the presence of peroxyd of iron.
·,e...

The Great Eastern.

A Canadian paper says : -" We are au
thorized to �tate that this steamship will b e
launched in t h e first spring tides of next
month (OctOber).

The day is not as yet ab

solutely fixed, but this important event will
probably take place on Monday, the 5th of
that month.

The tides will be highest on

that day . "
•

f e••

Gas from

Peat.

The first experiment on this continent of
lighting a city with gas made from peat, waif
tried in Portland,

Me., a short time since.

The light was clear and brilliant, and few of
the citizens were aware that coal was not used
as usual.
•••

• t

A New Hampshire correspondent of the
Boston Traveler tells a story of the discovery
of lead, copper, and silver mines in that State,

••••
Water and Morals.

A very slight declivity suffices to give the
running motive to water.

But as the storm continued to

rage, less and less of gold was thought of, and

solution of acetate of lead precipitated the lat
ter in feathery crystals.

The greater por

tion of the passengers were returning miners;

•••••
Lavas.

. .•..
Cl·ystallization.

in preventing any throwing in of the bolt B

except while K is partly revolved, and conse

of the key bits G".

fracture, and, from the

The locking is now

2. and when revolved in the opposite direction

which latter receive motion from the rotation

They have. a dark brown

complete, and the cam J' is again in such po

or dog L to assume the position shown in Fig.

racked tumblers or sliders M as represented,

water limestone formations.
The earthy lignites, as their name implies,

Isham, New Britain, Conn., or James Talcott

They are fixed to the

tained from deposits occurring in the fresh

2 ; the bolt B having previously moved ont

Esq., 57 Liberty street, New York.

are thin racks corresponding in thickness with

but the result

nection which they are to maintain until the

For any information, please address Dr. H.

the gear wheels d.

When

heated, it gives off inflammable gases, together

throngh the means described.

M'

of water than the variety

nest of tumblers D is depressed, and the gears

not accessible by any known means, except

This prevents any motion of the tumblers M

This substance contains a

the groove, b commences to throw the bolt B

cannot be performed.

compels it to assume that shown in Fig. 3.

although the true jet from

less proportion

with the motion of the fence C, the unlocking

.Fig. 6

Jet,

substance is

leased the bolt B and the pin J" catching in

receives motion from K through the agency of
sltlOn. Any change of these parts, or the ill
the pin L", Fig. 4, which proj ects through troduction of bits faulty in any respect, will
from L to a curved slot in A.

fracture is conchoidal and

brilliant, and in this case the

them altogether in the position shown in Fig.

same shaft

Sometimes the

gear wheel H, and consequently the bits G",

M the remainder of its motion, and leaves

b as it rotates, is the medium by which the
bolt is thrown. K is a stout disc or wheel of

Its usual color is black or brown, with

The Worthlessness of Gold.

It is stated by many of the survivor!! of the

Three inches per

mile, in a smooth, straight channel, give a
velocity of about three miles per hour.

Now,

near the town of Warren.

The lead vein is

said to be 800 feet long and 7 feet wide.
Copper and silver are said to exist in con
siderable quantities.

what is true of.water is equally true of morals.

Letters from Bagdad announce an extraor

The best of men only need a slight push

dinary fall of rain on the 14th of June at that

from adversity to obtain a downhill momen

place, which, from its reddish hue, gave the

your equilibrinm.

battle-field.

tum.

Be careful, therefore, how you lose

To carry a Collins steamship from New
York to Liverpool

requires eight

tons of coal-enough to last an

family forty yearl.
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hundred
ordinary

surrounding country the
......

appearance

We are indebted to Hon.

C.

of

a

B. Hoard,

M. C., Watertown, N. Y., for three volumes
of the Annual Report of the Commissioner of
Pntents for 1856.

£ticntiut �mcritan+

I"sued from tbe United States Patent Office

von.

TIlE WEEK ENDING SRPTEMBER 22, 1857.,

[Reportea off!ctally

lor the Scientific Amencall,.]

ApPARATUS FOlt GRAIN AND GRABS HARVESTERS-J.
W. Baltzly and Wm. Hobson. of Pana. Ill. : We claim
the reCiprocating teeth. C, constructed. as shown at Fig.
S, in combination with the stationary cntting plates, c,
in the fingers, nt for the purpose set forth.
[The novelty of this device consists in the peculiar
construction of the cutting arrangement, whereby the
grass or grain, as the sickle vibrates, �iB prevented from
being thrown outward from the finget'S by the action of
the cutters.]
GAS BURNERs-Wm. W. Batchelder, of New York
e e
ur n
t
��lli�d� C�i�� C��hlRr�; �� t�\��rt�fr� �i �iWe���t
arCM. 80 arranged that a flat stratum of gas issuing in
the first instance from the lesser aperture shall imw
pinge and press upon the second and larger aperture
Illnced in the same plane with the issuing jet, and in
sneh manner as to pass it without causing any deviation
thereof.
MA<lHINB FOn. BINDING GnAIN-Jos. F. Black, of Lan·
caster, Ill. : I elaim the combination of the arms, I I,
J J, and hooks or clamps,
v, constructed and arw
ran,qed to operate conjointly Uas and for the purpose set
forth.
[We have no doubt this will form a useful adjunct to
rC'nping machines, as it sheaves and binds the grain as
fast as cut, and requires but one aUendant.]
HORSE POWERS-G. E. Burt, Abram Wright and G.
F. Wright, of Harvard, Mass. : We claim the method
e bl
c
h h
�fia� \� th': :��s �f t�� t��ek��1ri���J!��i�� i�lat
closely fitted platform clmins may be operated upon
them without producing any variatIOn of tension or ir
rcgularity in the movement of eaid chains, Bubstantially
as set forth.
LIFE BOATB-M. :hI. Camp, of New Haven, Conn. : I
claim, first" DiVIding the hold of' a life·boat into sec�
e
n
ns th k e
�t�e b�rk �c��� t� b�' �Jv���dl:� ��S�db�·t�� 8;1�:
hatch, lI, in the manner and for the purpose specified.
SEcond, Making the section, II, of the hatch to operate
as a cover or valve to close the apel'ture, I, in the bulk
head, C, as and for the purposes set forth.
ThIrd, The comlJination of the movable combings
with the hatch, II, and the aperture. I, in the bnlk head,
U, us described, and for the purposes set forth.
BEARINGS FOR MILL STONE DRIVERs-Edwin Clark,
of Lancaster, Pa. : I claim the rocking bearing, consisti a
t
t n
{�gtg� bglr;:��l�fg�Ii,°�: ��d ��l���� ��Ji��: � p��:l!�
through a slot in suid bearing block, in combination
with the bearing rrccEs, m, in the driver, as set forth.
J\lETAT.T.IC PACKING !tING8 FOR STEAM ENGINES-P.
Clark, of Rahway, N. J. : I claim constructing packing
ae o a
o
e
, ��r:l I: W:�����:r IJ�:c�� l. fur t1� �l�p��! �il�:�
n e
n
O
gt
����� d ���N;���l�fliC �i� ;Ehllv��� � ���c%�t q����
tity ot material in it to ensure the requisite durability.
BURGLAR'S AT.ARMs-Simeon Coon, of Ithaca, N. Y. :
i
�;!n�7e��,lll��dill:ct\�� �l�' ��ti�_U;�� a%��:de:�C�ib!�
l\ud. constructed.
EDGE PI.A'NE FOR TRIMMING BOOT AND SnOE SOLESI. A. Dunham, of North Bridgewater, Mass. : I claim
e
t
e
C u a
;� cfe��rig���th�t11s,r��lli � ���t��� ���d� ��� ��:�z
that together forms a circle or very nearly, and with the
t u
t
t
r
d s
frt:�o�;s ���r�� b� �im��;t��Rl�gi th� :!et g�t�: g;;,
its center as Ellecified.
REAPING AND MOWING MAcmNEI!_J. G. Dunham, of
Ra.ritan, N. J. : I am aware that the nse of a sliding
arm. or equivalent means, has been employed tor
changing the elevation of the sickle, and therefore I do
not claim generally the application of a slotted frame
and flliding arm for Buch purpose.
But I claim, in combination with the-rear part of the
s
e
n l
l�c�i� �i�l�ltt�i��i'in�d :li:ii��1�����ga�d ���s7� :�d
I, adjustable brace, N, and inclined bar, L, furnished
with a series of sockets, I, 1, I , the whole arranged sub
stantially as and for the purposes set forth.
PORTFOLIO OR MUSIC STANDS-Augustus Eliacn5, of
BostOD, Mass. : I claim arranging the braces or sliding
frames which are hinged to and support the adjustable
leaves of a portfolio stand in such a way that they shall
in sliding always �eep in nearly n vcrbcal positlOn for
e n
t
r
�::g���; ll:�F:;t���fr�v�r���; :nd gorn�::!a� ����
in curved grooves directly beneath them in the sides of
the atand, instead of having the bolting rods of each
brace or frame slide in grooves on the other or opposite
side of the center of said stand� in combination with the
locking devices above described, for the purpose of
a d
i
s
c
t1�i�b;� �l::t�! gglift�cf�iltjl�1��;�s � r:���Y��
it from plac� to place.
HAavEsTERs-A. B. J. Flowe,... of Greenfield, Ind. :
i e
a
c
�h�::�J!�����'i!�r sh:itl: � a�� ih� h�ri�t�;��� ;h�fi�
M, in combina.tion with tho peculiarly constructed CIUI
tor plates, L, L', said parts bt:Jll g arranged to operate in
relation to ench other, in t,he manner set forth.
[Tlti� invention adds an endless apron to an adjueta�
ble frame carrying the sickle, and a new discharging
device, so that the grain may be cut at varying hights
as desired. The grain may be discharged in sheaves or
not.]
STRAM IIEAnNG ApPARATUs-Edmund Gibbs, of
Madison, Wis. : 1 claim the boiler, E, with its trough,
F, operating in combination with the coil of pipe, 0,
nnd its prongs, 1.l and Q, or their equivalents, arranged
for the purpose specified.
ApPARATUS FOn. LOADING LOGS ON WAGONS-Philan
del' Gilbert. of Alexandria, 0. : I do not claim any of
the parts separately ccnsidered ; but I claim the p:
liar construction and arrangement of the portable
frame lterein describcdt when combined with a windlass,
and its appurtenances capable of heing shifted to either
side of a wagon, in the manner and for the purpose spe�
cified.
LOCKS-J. L. Hall, of Cincinnati, 0. : I claim, first.
The construction and arrangement of tumblers, B B'
B", &c., in the described connection with the block, L,
back plate, M', the whole serving as a screen or curtain
between the hole and the more interior parts.Second. Fhe described construction and arrangement
'
d
r
b
�h���b�'tgk 1��11 is�'erd �:��er�To it:i�c�e� ::itto�;
until the withdrawal of the key. .
Third, The described arrangement and combination
of the bit, C, c, dog, I, and arm, H, h, for the purpoa.e of
tigiliening the springs in the manner set lorth.

__

_

(�a·

MAKING WHITE I.lEAD-Henry Hannen, of Dubuque,
Iowa : I claim subjecting the lead and compounds
formed therefrom by tile agents employed for this pur
pose to the action of steam and air, vapor of acetic acid,
and carbonic acid gas. alternately and successively un
til the prOCCS8 is complete, in the manner Bubstantially
as and for the purposes set forth.
SAFETY CLASP FOR BRACEJ.F.T , &c.-Isaac Hermann,
of New York City : I claim theB application of the two
inclined plane surfaces, 1i'1 and G, Figs. 2 and 3, and the
t
f�::li: t�'se������re �a;�� �l�;p:�nfh�a��iel�r��s! f6;
other purposes.
And I also claim the combination of the steadying
d
e
s
��:��n�� 't�� ���the�� �?�: F�ei,t,}�.�� tu���: !s\d��
the whole is in combination-that is, plate B, li'1ig. 1, inw
elined planes, F G, on rod L, :E'igs. 2 and 3, as set forth.
STIRRUPS FOn. RIDING SADDLES-James Neil, of York
ville, N. Y. : 1 clann the extension piece, or lever, D D
F 1i'1, arranged and applied to the stirrup so thnt when
the rider falls, his toot (if it, remain in the stirrup) shall
operate the said extension pi-cce or lever, D F. so as to
free one end of the bar, A, and thus release the stirrup
from the stirrup strap, substantially in the manner set
forth.
SLEEVE FAsTENER-David C. Peacock, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. : I claim the con8truction of a sleeve button se
cured by a bar affixed th�reto at one end by a joint or
h I n
ee
�:��;�l��.s:'��e�:d�� t�� ��J o;�sil: to 'th��:n���
end, in the manner set forth anti described.
JOURNALS OF AXLES WITH FRICTION ROI.l..ERS-GCO.
A. Prentiss, ,of Cambriuge, Mass. : I claim securing
journals apphed to the solid axle and frIction rollers.
HAND STAMP-T. J. W. Robertson. of New York
City : I do not claim. broadly, the employment of re
volving type wheels for making impressione, for I am
aware that such wheels have long been known and
used. �l'hey ure seen, tor example, in- nearly all book
paging machines. Hut to the best of my knowledge and.
belief, no hand etQ.mp like mine haa ever before been
known or used.
I clalIn the construction of hand stamps in the man
ner described and represented.
[Letter and other stamping is now an important mat
ter, and the invention is a hand stamp for this Ilurposc,
being e!SpeciaIly applicable where the letters or num�
bers have to bc repeatedly changed.]
FlUNG AND SETTING SAws�Ansley C. Smith and
Joseph K. Creighton, of East Birmingham, Pa. : We
are aware that several saw-filing and setting machinee
have been devised, and that files have bee� placed in
reciprocating frames. . We therefore do not claim,
broadly, the employmeI;lt or use of reciprocating files,
irrespective of the arraJ).gement shown.
NeIther do we claim"the setting device, irreepective of
its construction, and also of itti arrangement with the
filing device.
We claim the combination of the filing", e:ctting, and
feeding device, when the whole is arranged to operate
conjointly and automatically, as shown, for the purpose
set forth.
[This is a. general improvement in !aw-!Sharpening
and filing. It consi�ts in files sct in reciprocating
blocks, which are moved by hand or other power ; also
an arrangement of hammers to give the set to the saw,
and a l)eculiar feeding device.]
ONNECTING Ab"l) DIBCONNECTING TIlE BLOCK! OF
IRON OR OTHER PAVEMENTs-llarzillai C. Smith, of
ai e n
t
�e����t��e�n�' �f �o�efs°��� �a���!s� �i!t;i:s g;
bars and grooves to receive them.
But I claim the mode set forth of locking the plate. or
blocks of iron pavements, the same consisting of the
n
wil s
a
B
O g
�c1��� d��rh 1'0 �!��0�h: 'e�t��� ;i3[h �f �l�! b���U!:
while the other is of half that depth, and in combination
therewith I claim the grooves, s and m, . in the manner
and for the purposes set forth.
RAILROAD CAR SEAT�. H. Swan, of Ncw York
City : I claim the combination of the reversible back
and seat by means of the lever, a", substantially in tile
manner and for the purposes set torth.
I also cla.im the combination of the levers, a", the
arms, b', and segments, a"', with their attachment for
reversing the back, as specified.
TRUSSED BltIDGE-Abram S. Swartz, of Buffnlo. N. Y. :
, I claim the arrangement of the parts de!cribed, 80 that
the tower, A, the tension bars, B. find the Buepeneion
rod, C, when taken together, WIll present the distinctive
feature of a triangle with the foot of the arch, D, reet
the tower within the triangle, Bub�tantially aa

��f fu�th.

CARRIAGIl Pltor-Chnuneey Thom... of West New
burg, Maes. : I claim an improved carriage prop, as
conetructed with a screw shoulder cap, D, combined
with a joint bar etandard, A, and arranged between the
leather, L, and the joint ba�, G H, and !So a� to ecrew
upon the said standard, substantially in manner as de
scribed.
ROTARY STEAM ENGINEe-D. C. Turner, of Aztal&n.
d
i
two eets
s �o��\n�i��e�:���egst�:l�nc���n�i!�
�istIo;claim
�But
the valve, K, in its receeeed eeat, and the
a c
a
ih
��Y:����ti;g�b�t��nt:, ��d�i��� j ��to�:, �s PuilY
specified.
[A principal feature in thi. engine i. the floating
abutment, which, although answering all the require
ments of a fixed. one. willj adjust itself to the changes
cau.ed by the wearing of the fans. or other parts.]
RAKES FOR HAItVEBTEBS....I:!!a
..
RC Van Doren, of Somer
ville, N. J. : I claim operating the rake, At when ar
ranged in relation to the platform as described, by
means of the double-geared sector, G, in combination
v e
d k
t�!���':��Png�d :�d ��::!t�g ��b��;�tix; � th�
manner Bet forth.
CAlmING ENGINES-Wm. H. Walton. of Brooklyn,
N. , Y. , and G. H. Phinney, of New York City ; We
claim the application and use of a rotary bru�h for
stripping the main cylinder in oombination with the
lever] K, or its equivalent, by which the main cylinder
is stnpped and c1eaned when running at the speed given
by shifting the drivin� belt from the driving pulley to
the loose pulley as lully described and shown in the
specification for the purposes set forth..
NUT MAOIIINE-S. H. Wl11taker, of Cincinnati, O. : I
claim the use of the preparatory punch, b, and die� N, in
the (1escribed combination with the shearing and finish�
ing tiie L, punch or mandrel J, and counter die K, where
by " nut of definite thickne,.. is formed by fi,..t partially
punching the blank while joined to the ba.r, und confined
on every other side, then separating the blank and com
pleting the punching and shaping, the whole being con
ed and operating substantially in the manner set
f��w;�
VALVE GE..A.R FOIt OSCIJ,LATING STEAli ENGIl'Ee-N.
W. Wheeler of New York City : l am aware th..t the
eccentric throw" a�d '. piston head," and that oecil�
lating throw" and ·� eccentric" or H cam lead" have
been used before. Theee I do not claim.
But I daim actuating the valves of oscillating �tea.m
engines, by the combined movements of the 'Cylinder
alld piston rod, substantially as described.
FLY TRAP-S. R. Wilmot. of 'Watertown, Conn. :
a
n a
!�� �:i�rn��l aC��c���i�f� ���� ;� �;;��u�:J°�d
operated in !'Iuch manner . that when it i� swepf,; over a
table or other object, the mouth is open to recei' O/e fliee,
And when the .weeping movement i. lilllshf d, the
mouth is closed to prevent their escape.
\�

u

-===-=_4_-�'�,.,���====�_��=

DrYING ApPARATUs-Geo. Williamson, of Brooklyn,
Y. : I do not wish to be understood as limiting my
claim of invention to the special construction speCified,
as my invention of improvements may be applied by the
substitution of equivalent means.
I claim the employment, in combination with the
nal1tilu!!!, of'the channel ways for the escape at the side!S�:��Wa1y;�eed:�c�be�Oihetl��idvo:t��gelh���rb�il�g
made in the thickness at the bottom of the nautilust
r
e
��:��te� ��t��� �rirtt�� oi�t���:Ut[I����S��tfu��h' ::lfor the purpose specified.
i
s
b g
pe�di�� i�\�,� ftg� ��bitoi�� th�l�����:, ;�bS���ti�ir�
as described, so that the apparatus for operating the con.
o e
i l e
a n
e
�i�C: �l tife ���ay�� �� ����i�:d:va�� �;t��\)�r���
specified.
And I also claim combining a spring balimce or scale
with the combined nautilus and float, substantially as
specified and for the purpose set forth.
,
e
B
y��� i� �1P:m�����hol11�Jlel!��il�t��� 8��k:r: �
convcy the occupants of a building to the ladder hav e
been long in common use, bnt the application of b:u�krts
or their equivalent, operated 8S above set forth, and the
manner at elevating and packing the ladders I believe to
be new and useful.
I do Dot claim the extension laddere, neither do I
claim the use of ropes passing around or over windla(O;sc8
for the purpose of drawing - or cxtendin� the ladders
after they have been elevated to the aesired anglc
rendy for extending.
But I claim the manner of regulating or adjusting the
truckfl, f, f'. Figs. 2 and 3, by means of the hinged guide
pole, k, Fig. 2, or guide oarn, Fig. 3, arranged and
operating in the manner and for the purpose of support·
ing the ladders when secured by the rope, I !', at any
desired angle, substantially as described.
COOL1lIt-W. F. Me••enger and Henry Rehahn, of
New York City : We claim the refrigerating saddle, A,
Bubsta.ntially as Bet fortlL
[Thee� coolers are adapted for casks, find morc espc_
cialIy those containing liquids on draught. or tho,e that
are drawn through . a. tap. and arc made to fit on t.he
upper half orthe cask or barre!.]
�IAOHINE FOR DISTIRUTING Typx-Wm. H. Mitchel,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim, first, The inclined check
blockt 1, in combination with notches in the sides in the
types, so placed that notch: of tha first type comes in
contact with the said inclined check block when the
e
e t i
:1i��
��nl�r�y�� �� ti�� �rt���e? [�rga�l��l�:n�f�,;��
at a time is separated from the line of types, as speci
fied.
Second, I , claim the use of studs or pin� uniformly
placed to take notches variously placed in the types,
thereby !Sustaining the types in various positions to be
dropped or distributed. when snid types reach recepi f i
ta
if�ir��iP;�1� tk: P����a Pg�!�l�b:d gf gi:rm�ting
types by the revolving wheel. 1, with its grooves and pins
X, when combined with the stationary inclines or 0fi'6Ctfl,
eubetantially 8.8 specified.
Fourth. I claim distributni� types from uniformly
ae
�l ; �e���rg:��l� 1�St�: t�� ���t��cf�\lhY8��:abl�
oiff5ets or inclines to disengage the first notch of the
type. and then allow the type to be su,pended by the
second notch for dietribution, substantially in the mnn
ncr epecified, 'hereby providing for di!trlbuting greater
varieties of typefl, without requiring extreme accuracy
in the position <it' the notches as 8pec�fied.
Fifth. I claim the oscillating ring, y, and connecting
rods Z, in comblnation with the ptishcl't, 32. for the pur
pose' and as specified.
PENCIL SIIARPENERS-J. W. Strange and Samuel
Darling, of Bangor, Me. : 'Ve (10 not claim the mere
multiplication ot' cutters of various sizes in the same
stock or hoJder, but the combination of two cutters. con
etructed and alTanged to reduce the lVood and the
lead separately, substantially ali set forth.
WBENcn-H. D. Blake, of New Hartford, Conn., as
aesignor to W. H. Warner, of New Britain, Conn. : I
claim the combination with 8. vibrating stock or handle,
arranged for action, substantially in the manner de
.!Scribed of the two or inner and outer sliding jaws of the
wrench, jointed on opposite sides to said stock or handle,
a.nd both jaws operated or expanded and contracted in
reverse directions, to effect and release gripe by the
lateral throw or motion proper of Baid handle, in both
direction!!! of ite swing essentially as eet forth.
Also, while not claiming a projecting thumb·piece to
It single eliding jaw to lock or rf'lease the gripe of the
Mme by mea.n� of a cam or its equivalent connected
i
r
h
��� �7u�b �i��e�� �ri;ri;!�in� �:e��� ,[tl� j�i���(\C�t
tachment of eaid jaw to the stock and forming a ri�id
extension as it were of said jaw to facilitate the action
or movement of both jaws, substantially as shown.
e
i
a;l�t:r������r;;:CkJ ;f k������"s �������p!�: � �fr!i
adjueting and regulating the position of the crank shnft,
E, by meane of mechanism constructed, arranged a,nd
operating in the manner aet forth.
[This invention coneists in placing the crank shaft
within a frame, which i.e pivoted to the main frame, and
operated by an eccentric, '0 that the shaft guiding the
frame may be easily thrown in and out of gear.]
PIN!,
LATHE FOB THE MANUFACTunE OF'N. CJ.OTlme
H., (nssil;nor
&c.-John Humphrey, of' Keene,
N. II . ) :
to himeelf and Amos :K Perry, of Harrisville,
eeding the pieces to be
I claim the method of i'their
relative positions are
turned to the spindlee, when
with the above,
changed a! !".hown and in combination
the spindles, the wh01e
removing the fini",ited pieces fromthe
being arranged Bnd operated in manner and for the
purpose• •et forth.
nJ:-IBSUES.
CAST IltON CAl!. WlIEEL.-An.on Atwood. of Troy
N. Y. Patented May 15, 1847 . I claim connecting the
rim of a wheel cast in one piece with n solid hub, by
mean! of a single waved plate, in combil!ation 1Vith the
di!hed flange or flanges of the hub, formmg a rlUg con
centric with the rim of the wheel, substantially ae de
scribed, whereby the severnl parts can yield to the un
�(ili� :�t:Lction in all directions without sarious strain
CA.T IaoN CAR WlIEEI.s-A. Atwood, of Troy. N. Y.
Patented May 15, 11547 : I cla.im cast iron dii3k, corru
gated in the manner 8ub�ta.ntia.ny ae and for the purpose
deecribed, when used in connection with the chilled rim
ofa caet iron wheel.
SEED PLANTEEs-Solomon T. HoUy. of Rockford. Dl.
Patented June 16, 1857 : I claim first, In combination
with a machine that drops its seed automatical1y, a hand
lever and clutching apparatus, that enables the operator
to quicken or retard dropping, eo as to bl'ing it to the
exact spot, substantially a8 deecribed, and without dis
arranging or injuriously affecting the automatic move�
ment.
I 81150 claim, in combination with the wheel, s, having
ito/! center of motion at e. and furnifshed with opening8, i,
the lever, m, with its plate, p, and hung or pivoted at a
point eccentric to . the point. e, so that the plate, p, can
cover or be drawn w-ithin the'range of the openings, q, at
!Stated interval!!, l!!ubBtantially ae Bet forth.
1 al�o claim the employment or u!!e of the indicator,
b', connected with the va.lve U. and arranged and opera
ted ... .hown, and for the purpo.e set forth.
UXMOVIl'fG PnOTOGRAPHS FROM GLASS TO PAPER
Edward Ho....ell. of Ashtabula. Ohio. Patented May 19.
1857 : I claim the deecribed u�e of bee!!!W8X, or its equiva
lent. laid upon the !Surface of the gIa!!!! plate previouB to
applying the collodion film. chemicals, and colors, A8
delcrlbed. for the purpooe of faeilitating the removal of
N.

u

the picture, together with the manner of causing the
backing paper to adhere to the finished picture, thus
giving it strength to overcome the adhesion of the wax,
livalent, to the plate of gloss, in the manner
���!ifi�d:
DESIGN.
GAS BURNER Sl'fADEB-Georgc B. Foster, of BostoD
Mass.
Ie, ..
•

Activity at tbe Patent Offi�e.

'Within two weeks past, the Examiners at
the

P atent Offic e , under the sup ervision of the

new Commissioner, hav e evinced a marked
degree of alacri ty ;

and at the rate they are

i

now p r ogre s s n g, the back work of the Office
will soon b e br ough t up.

The Chief Exami

ner of the Ag ricultural Class has recovered
from his illne ss , and is back at his post again ;
and we are assured that t h os e who have had
cases l on

g

a

pending i n this d e p rtm ent will

i

specdily obtain d ec si o ns .

p rob ably, to

the cl03eness of th e money m arket ;

but wo

can assure inventors that there never was a

i e to

apply for patents, and to ge t

better t m

justice dOlle in the examination at the Patent
Offic e , than the present.
Advice concerning the p atentab ili ty of in.

ventions i s freely given, without charge, at
Specifications, drawings, &c . , arc

this office.

also prepared on the most reasonable te rms ,
at th e Sc

ie nt i fi c

a P atent

Americ n

A gency ,

No. 1 2 8 Fnlto n street , New York, or at our
b r an h establishment, opposite the Patent

c

a g
communications should

Office, W shi n t on.
All

"

Munn &

be addr e ss ed to

Co., New York. "

See advertise·

ment on another page.
• I
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Crystal Po.lllce

Visitors.

a

We are pleased to be able to state th t a

greater number of visitors than a t an y previ 

i
g the whole of that v ast space is
and we have it fro m goo d auth o ri ty

ous fair have entered the build n� this season.
E very even in

th ronge d ;

that on Friday the 25th ult . , no less
$ 1000 was re cei ved at the doors, an

than

d allowing

ab ou t 1000 free admissions for exhibitors, etc.,

atte ndance of 5000 persons.
d beginning ; we hope it may be

there would b e a n

This is a g oo

kept up throughout the season .
.. I.'

0

The Co t t o u Crop.

a

The cotton crop of th e Uni ted S t t e s for
the present y ear,

is estimated at 3, 000,000

Allo wing 600,000 b ales for domestic

bales.

c on!umption, and there will remain 2, 400, -

a

000 b le s for export.

c

The present p ri e s war

rant an averag e of sixty dollars per bale,

g

which w o ul d give an ag re gat

e

value o f eJ<

p orts , from this source alo n e , of n e arly one
hundred and fi£ty millions of dollars.
•

'e· ..

Frederick Sauvage.

h claim

Frederick S auvage, whom the Frenc

e

as the first p rs on to conceive the idea of ap
plying th e screw as an auxiliary of steam,
died a few weeks ago in Havr e, France.

His

fortun e and health had been ruine d b y his la
bors in scientific discover i es, and his reason

had left him in
differ ent kinds.

con sequenc e of

g

his cha rin of

• ••••

On the 1 1th of Septemb er l a st, the first lo
comotive ever run in the

S t at e of Arkansas
M emph is and

trnveled over the track of the

Little Rock Railroad, for a d i st ance of thre e

miles-as far as the r o a d i s co mplet e d from

Memphis .

A good antidote for poisons, and one which
it is useful to know, is, when poison has been

d

swallowed ac c i entally , take two te aspoonfuls
of ground mustard mixed in warm water.

i

It

will operate as an i nstanta n e ous em e t c .
·

I., .

The ant is said by naturalists t o produce
.
86,400 eggs each day, which continuing for a
lunar month,
2,419,200.

gives the astonishing slIm of

i

Th s being about one egg in two

seconds, very little time is consumed in cack
ling.

.. ,.. ..

The use of steel axles Ilnd tire! is c o mmo n
on the

German railroads.

We under8tand

that th ey are slso being introduced into this
country, in a limited measure.

- ======
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a

There is not the mual number of ap plic 
tions m ade, at present, owing,

���

j titniifit

�nheniinns

to some extent, iu use.
+

other extremity ;

The grain is beaten

etc ., are moved,

and a lining of

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, Fig. 2 a longi

burr stone within the lower half of the in
closing case.

Jennings' Improved Carriage Tops.

and by the aid of the latter

the coarse dirt, and all the false grains, oheat,

by alternate contact with ·beaters, on a rapidly
revolving horizontal shaft,

�merit'an.
tudinal section. and Fig. 3 a transverse sec

A powerful blast of air is drawn

The inconveni"ence of having a top or cover

through, to remove the dust and smut, by the

tion.

rigidly fixed to a vehicle is often felt, and a

aid of a fan at one extremity of the case, and
a circulation of air passing through the feed
box is introduced by an additional fan at the

case which forms the cleaning device, B is a

top which will take off and put on is so cum
bersome and unseemly that they are seldom
Mr.

adopted.

Jennings has endeavored, in

A represents the exterior of the oylindrical
horizontal shaft, and C te])resent beat.era dis-

Central America should be regarded by invcn

tors as a special call upon them by suffering
:Five hnndred strong men, with

humanity.

death staring in the face, were unablc to con
struct anything that was capable of properly
floating them ; and at the end of two days they
were miserably launched i nto eternity.
The steamer had five life boats of the b est

GATES' GRAIN CLEANER.

the invention here illustrated, to render a top

Inventors. to the Rescue !

The late terrible disaster to the steamer

known constrnction-four were of wood, and

liglit, portable, and easily adjustable, and its

one of metal.

construction will b e seen by rcference to tho

lowering, was thrown by a sea against t h e

followIng engravings.

vessel's side, a n d stove.

Fig. 1 is a front view o f the whole, Fig. 2

It sank, a useless

One of the wooden boats was also

shell.

stove and sunk.

a transverse section, and Fig. 3 a plan of tho

Ft.":!f.

The latter, in the effort at

It would seem that the Central A merica had

I

plenty of pumps, but they became choked up,
or, in some unaccountable manner, were bro
ken.

The cylinder or barrel of one of them is

reported to have bursted.
The life-preservers were of tin, and it is
said that the least dent rendered them entirely
useless.
We appeal to Ameri c a n inv e ntors, and ask
them forthwith to apply their minds to the in
vention of new devices for the saving of life
when endangered by such catastrophes as that
which had just engnlfed the Central A merica.
C annot pumps be invented that will never
C annot life-boats be made that will

choke ?

C annot life-preservers be pro

not sink ?

duced that will be available in case of neces
arrangement.

sity ?

The same letters refer to simi

l ar parts in each.

ready when disaster comes ?

A is the seat or body of the vehicle, having

Can every other

conceivable thing be done by inventors excep t

a slot at each si de, in which the bows of the

flotation upon the water's surface ?

cover fit, and G are screws, which holcl them

Pi:g. 2

C an no new article b e invented, com

pact when not in use, but strong, efficient, and

" '0' ..

Contemplate<l Inn'oduction of Seed from
Northern China.

If

Mr. Robert Fortune,

who has been em

ploy ed for several y ears by the E ast India
C ompany

Sib

�
£' F

J:

,
{
,
--.OLJ-L/

just when fixed.

u

�

u

and

London

the

Horticultural

Society, to collect seeds an d plants in vari

E

B C D are the frames or

ous parts of China, has offered his services to
posed thereon, and extending: l!adial1y to the

mill, and both discharge a powerful blast of

surfaces of the burr-stones, D, which line the

air through their re�pective apertures, F" and

lower portion.

E represents all! inside case,

G".

H is a box intervening between the fan,

only employed on the upper half, and which

F, and the body of the mill, and which is, by

is perforated, to allow a draft or !liT°fu rise

a suitable partition, divided vertically nearly

upwards among the agitated grain.

F Fepr<l-

sents a fan fixed i n a suitable box, F', aJl one
extremity of the cleaner, and G a similar

£""'· 1

!

to the top, thus connecting two vertical pas
sages, H' and H" , connected at the top. I is
a hopper, into which the grain i s fed, and

J

a

slide, by which the rate of feed may be con
in a similar case, G', at the other extremity.
Both fans are fixed on the shaft, B, of the � ttolled.

jitg. 3

bows, which are m ade of the usual ma,terial

and shape ; they are, however, divided in the

inces of that country, to procure the seeds of
the beet varieties of the tea-plant, as well us
others, with a view of cultivating them in the
United States .

The C ommissioner of Pat

ents has reeponded, inquiring the amount of
compensation he may ask, and solicits a pa
per on the subj ect from him for the next Ag
ricnltural Report. -Exchange,
[We hope

that this is true, and that Mr.

Fortune's services will be accepted, as he is a
gentleman of high botanical acquirements,
and will do honor to any nation who employs

center, and are capable of being folded by

him.

The bows

means of the hinges, B' C ' D ' .

the Patent Office, to visit the northern prov

He is well acquainted with China, and

has written several descriptions of his advene

are connected together and held apart by the

tures and travels in that country .
• ••• *
Fifteen Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes.

F"!j- 3

The proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN, desirous of increasing their circulation,

and doing away with the system of employing
traveling agents to solicit subscriptions, offer
the following splendid prizes for FIFTEEN of
the largest lists of mail subscribers received at
this office before the 1st of January, 1858 ;-

'1(, �/ ll-7;"

r:

pieces, E E, which are fastened by the hook,
E', passed through the staple, F.

F' F' are

other staples, to which E E are fastened when
the w holo is folded.

S S

are the hinges for E

E, and H is the oover oloth.

The !bIding operation is very simple.

The

cover cloth is loosened, and the catch or hook

to cleanse the grains, and which finally rises,

•

Ie-

•

J. R. Gates, of Eckmansville, Ohio, is the
inventor and patentee of the machine here
represented for cleaning grain.

It was pat-

For the 4th largest List
For the 5th largest List

150
100

For the 6th largest Li.t

90
70

For the 9th largest List

60
50

For the lOth largest List
For the 11th larg.est List

grain, inclines them inward, and throws them

ings in E, into the fan, G, and is discharged

through a suitable aperture into the cleaning

through G".

device, A B C .

The fan, F, draws a strong

current of air upwards through the screen, K,

S S (Figs. 2 and

tion H".

and enters the fan box, F',

represents

the lines of section on 'Yhich Fig. 2 is taken.
For further information Mr. Gat.es. lll ay be

•

See adv61'tisIOment on

40

For the 12th largest List

85
SO

For the 13th largest List

25

For the 14th largest List

20

For the 15th largest List

Names of subscribers

can be sent in at

different times and from different Post Offices.
'
The cash will be paid to the orders of the suc_
cessfnl competitors immediately after the 1st

'e, .

of Jauuary, 1858.

Good News for Inventors.

About the middle of H", the air

turns sidewi�e,

3,)

80

For the 7th largest List
For the 8th largest List

as indicated by the arrows, carrying the dust

an other p age.

Improve.l Hrain Cleaner.

200

removed by the agitatiQn through the open

grains l1P the portion H', over the upper edge

particulars and information

250

For the 3d largest List

sage into which the grain is fed from the hop

of the separ!\tlng partition, and down the por

further

For the 2d largest LiBt

per, and the screen, K, receives the falling

It is an inexpensive and useful inven.

apply to R. S. Jennings, Waterbury, C onn.

/)-

This is the pas

addressed as above.

For

\

tends across the passage, H'.

through which a liberal supply of air rushes,

which 0anies all the loose dirt and light

tion, and was patented March 31, 1857.

�

K is an inclined screen of wire, which ex

taken out of the staple; and the whole then
doubled up by means of the hinges in the
bows.

$300

For tile largest List

The various employes of the Patent Offioe

Circulars giving further

particulars may be had gratis by sending to
the publication office, 128 Fulton street.

while the heavier cheat descends by its mo-

are now at their posts, after their summer

mentum, and lodges in the lower portion of

vacation, and the Department hume with in

We hope our friends thronghout the toun

H", from whence it may be removed at inter

dnstry.

We are assured that aU patent cases

try will avail themselves of the ab ove liberal

vals by opening the door, L, which is held by
a spring.

M represents a netted opening in

ented on the 19th of May last, lind is already, ; the lower portion of the case, A, at one end,

will now receive prompt attention.
good news for inventors.

dels, all ye who want patents !
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This is

Send on your mo

offer,

and while they oblige us, they will be

benefited to a far greater extent themselves.

� See Prospectus on the last page.

£' titntifit �mtritan+
a n important scientific, engineering, and nau
tical operation.

as we view it, the

ever way this may be, it is certai n that a

real cause of the catastrophe to the telegraph

change in the arrangement of the molecules of

We have pointed out,

It was not exactly o wing to an indis

matter must take place before electricity can

cable might have arisen to defeat the enter

creet order of Mr. Bright, (though that imme

b e developed, and that it is never developed

Several contingencies in the laying of the

cable.

For instance, the

One

diately brought on the fatal result,) but the

without such a change.

NEW YO RK, O C TOBER 3, 1 8 57.

was the paying-out of the c able at a less

want of certain means and efficient mechan

ordi nary telegraph arrangement :

======= =

speed than that of the vessel, whereby it

ism to provide for every contingency of strain

of their electrical force is a voltaic battery,

Failure of the Atlantic Tclcgrapb.-Its eauue

would become too taut, and b e broken by the

upon the cable, and without which it never

which consists of two dissimilar metals and a

and Pl'ospects.

propelling power of the steamer ; a second was

can b e laid.

This, the greatest entcrprise of the age, has

too great restraining pressure applied to the

constructed, and the pressure or strain upon

produces motion in the atoms composing the

for the present been b affled, if " not defeated, "

paying-out machinery, when the cable was

the cable regulated by graduated springs to

mp-tals ; these, by induction or sympathy, do

and it b ecomes us to inquire criti cally into

descending a t a high velocity into very deep

an hair'5 breadth.

the causes which led to such an unfortunat e

water ; a third was, the running out of the

public event within our

cable at a greater speed than that of the ves

recollection excited more general attention ;

sel, whereby it would all be run out before

prize, but could have been provided for.

result.

No other

the people of two continents were personally
and nationally interested in the issue ;

and

It was left to the skill of

land was reache d.

those intrusted with the undertaking to meet
and One

with the most extensive me asures there were

these exigencies, should they arise ;

combined the most ample means t o insure

of them having arisen, according to a dark

The Atlantic Telegraph Company

conjecture of Mr. Bright, he provided for it in

success.

an effectual manner

as to c ause the

entertained the lofty design of enabling the

such

Old and New Worlds to hold converse to-

union fleet of America and England-after

gether through the waters of the ocean, aniT.

all the feastings,

thc hearts of the people responded to theil

made before setting out-to return to Old

grand idea.

Wealth poured into their coffers in a stream,

England after running off only 300 miles of
cable, with their colors drooping fr om every

and they were enabled to call to their assist

mast.

call for aid to carry

out this

ance the highest scientific and mechanical
And not

skill to complete the undertaking_

only was the sympathy, but also the power, of
the two greatest maritime n ations on this
globe enlisted in their service, and the noblest
ships of those nations' navies w�re placed at
It was reported, through the

their disposal.

agents of the Company, that the most minute
and perfe ct preparations had been made to
secure success, and that experiments made
under their direction put doubt almost out of
the question.

ceremonies, and speeches

reported that the Directors of the Company
have come to the conclusion to delay the at
tempt to relay the cable until next summer.
This decision, in our opinion, amounts to a
confession that the failure of the undertaking
was more complete than has been reported,
and that there is some disagreeable fact con
necte d\v ith it, not yet given to the public ;
it has also the appearance of an attempt to
delay the enterprize indefini�ely.

We insist,

however, that they are bound, in honor, by
the means placed at their service, by what
has been done, and by \Yhat has failed t o be

that submarine cable safely

lay

through the Atlantic, whether or not a single

from those who had charge of the undertaking,

message shoul(l ever pass from sho re to sho.re

if they had candidly confessed to gross misman�

through it.

agement or defective arrangements ;

but the

..

first reports which they circulated were cal

.

.. ..

How often does each one of us make usc, in
some way or other, of thi s mighty force, which

laying of the cable was not defeated, but sim

we have, as it were, chained down and trained

ply delayed : and that it was perfectly demon

to our will !

And yet how few of us ever

of those who

turn aside from our daily avocations to in

doubted) that messages could b e transmitted

quire what this electricity is, from whence it

through the entire length of the cable, when

comes, and whither it goes!

The fleet which was to lay the submarine

laid, because communication had been kept

its existence and make a most material me of

telegraph c able left Ireland on its grand mis

up b etween the vessel and the shore until the

its powers, and then we stop, just when we

sion amid prayers and cheers for its safety

c able was broken.

and success ; but alas ! for the miserable ar

our store of knowledge on submarine tele

terest and instruction.

rangements of those who had charge of the

graphing by the messages sent three hundred

tive, and give a brief exposition of the results

uudcrtaking, the ships had only sailed about

miles through the broken conductor, as the

of the latest experiments into the nature of

four miles when the c able became entangled

one laid in the Black Sea during the Crimean

thi s science, chiefly taken from the works of

with the machinery, and was cut in twain.

war was nearly as long.

Experiments, it was

M. A . De la Rive and Professor Faraday, of

Luckily, however, the depth of water was but

stated, had also previously been made with a

Europe, and

the broken cable was fished up

section of the cable, by which it had been dis

country ;

and mended, and away the expedition again

covered that it was to b e converted into an

always the aim of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

steamed, at the rate of five miles per hour,

elongated " Leyden j ar, " the power of which

to give the names of the great men of science

moderate ;

But nothing was added to

We acknowledge

might commence an investigation full of in

many

Let us take the initia

experimenters

in

this

and here we may remark that it is

Here, when about three hun

was proportioned to its length, and that its

to whom we are indebted for inform ation, not

dred miles out, and in very deep water, the

mechanical powers to record messages, in

so much to vouch for its authenticity as to

Chief Engineer, Mr. Bright, cast his eye, like

creased with its length.

The letter of Pro

carry out the principle of " Honor to whom

a philosopher of old Gotham, along tlul 1<IlQJ.�,

for three days.

fe$sor Morse, quoted by us two weeks ago,

honor is due." All materi al substances (solids,

and fancying that it was running out much

lets us into a secret o n this point, which is

fluids, and gases,) are capable of being re

faster than the vessel was " going a-head, " he

worthy of much reflection.

He stated that,

solved into a certain number of so-called ele

ordered the mechanic in charge of the brake

instead of the current becoming more power

ments, or substances which have resisted all

to apply one hundred pounds cxtra pressure,

ful, and the action slower, as would b e the

attempts to be split up into any other sub

This, it is said,

case were the cable to b e converted into a

stances, and it is to be proved that all these

was done under a remonstrance, but neverthe

" Leyden j ar, " the current became feebler and

elements are composed of infinite molecules or

less it was dcme ; the ship gave a lurch, the

feebler as the c able was being paid out ; but

atoms, which are supposed t o b e indivisible.

cable parted like a p ack thread behind the

he added, " he did not consider this a serious

These are so minute that the most powerful

frigate, and in one minute, by this simple ac

difficulty. "

We, however, cannot look upon

microscope has not detected them ; but science

tion, the obj ects of this magnificent enterprize

it in any other light than a very serious dif

has demanded that there must b e some ulti

and check the cables' speed.

We can imagine the deep

were frustrated.

ficulty to telegraphing through the ocean,

mate form of matter

acknowledged whi ch

mortification which every one on b oard the

even if the cable were laid.

Could the con

shall be a starting point from whence to ex

combined fleet must have felt; when the fact

ductor wires of the cable be as well insulated as

plain all the various phenomena that comes

of the disaster became known, and that the

land lines in dry weather, we have not the

within our view,

broken c able was lying two miles deep on the

least doubt (leaving the " Leyden j ar" theory

the only one that will do this, it is received

bottom of the ocean, without the possibility

entirely out of the question) that telegraphing

throughout the world as the correct idea.

of being rescued.

and as this atomic form is

could be performed through the entire ocean.

Moreover, each of these atoms has a definite

When we take into consideration the vast

It is in this feature of ocean telegraphing that

weight, or rather relative weight, compared

and the

great difflculty is to b e apprehended, especially

with the atoms of another substance, and they

gigantic efforts made to conduct the under

as the pressure of the water on the submerged

will combine with other substances in the

cable at two miles depth (where it was broken)

proportion

resources brought into requisition,
taking,

and

how

all these were rendered

of

those

combining

matters

amounts to 4,563 pounds on each square inch.

equivalents or

The pressure of the ocean at great depths has

first intro-duced by John Dalton, of Manches

pounds already on the paying-out machinery
of the cable ; it is enough t o throw ridicule on

forced salt water through the pores of sealing

ter, Eng., at the commencement of this cen

wax into a b ottle containing fresh water ; and

tury, and is the " atomic theory of matter " to

That extra hundred pounds

if it does so with the gutta percha coating of

which every man of science must subscribe, or

pressure was the straw placed on the over

the cable, the subtle electric wave never can

he cannot explain the phenomena of nature.

abortive by the addition of only one hundred
pounds extra pressure to that of three thousand

the whole affair.

weights.

This theory was

back-the

be transmitted from Ireland to Newfoundland.

What, then, is electricity ?

mouse-bite which put the lion hors de combat.

It has been stated that a section of the cable

the arrangement of these particles-a moving

loaded

camel

which

broke

its

any distance ;

and by stopping the current

momentarily, and again continuing it, you
This

are able to make the required signals.

is the true philosophy of telegraphy, and from
this instance we adduce the fact that electric
ity is the result of motion.

We can, however,

give many others, as, for example, when duc
tile metals are heated, no electrization takes
place, but when crystals are heated, a change
takes place in the arrangement of their par
ticles, and electricity is manifested.
Again, ehemi cal force, lwat and electricity,
are so nearly related that one may b e made
the measure of the other two, and the amount
of water decomposed into its constit]lent gases
will tell the amount of electricity consumed to
do it ;

or the amount of chemical force re

of electricity

Electricity.

It was stated that the

strated (against the opinion

which devclopes electrical force is transmitted

quired to unite them, will give us the quantity

culated to smooth over the [;reat failure, and
to hide their faults.

by chemi cal action,

acid,

The

dilute acid.

tb e same with the wires, and so the motion

By the latest accounts from England, it is

done, to

It would have removed the sting of blame

Such mechanism can surely be

the source

It is a change in

developed

in the change of

atomic arrangement.
We have spoken of the wave-like motion of
electricity along conductors by induction, as
in the case of telegraph wires ; but in the case
of wires covered with a non-conductor, like
the Atlantic cable, and surrounded by another
good conductor, as the surrounding iron wire
and water, it is not conducted in this way, for
then the conductor is in exactly the same re
lations as a "Leyden j ar "-which is an i nstru
ment for (so to speak) storing this force, and
must be considered in a different way to an
From

ordinary wire su.spended in the air.

this point we may regard the phenomena de
scribed by Professor Morse, that the current
grew feebler and feebler as they payed out a

greater length of cable.
The

Twenty-ninth

Annual

Fair

of the

American Institute.

SECO�D WEEK.

The

ground

floor

and galleries

of the

Crystal Palace are not filling np as fast as we
would like to see them, and, as yet, the Fair
seems scare-ely to be really (although officially)
opened.

But the number of visiters is daily

on the increase, and all seem to be satisfied
and edified by tbe

collection of industrial

trophies exposed to their view.

We

shall

now proceed to noti ce a few of the most im
portant novelties that have arrested our at
tention during our strolls through the build
ing, and also say a few new

words about

old friends.
One of the first things that strike us, on
walking up towards tho east transept, i s a
small crowd gathered on our right hand, and,
of course, we step aside to see the obj ect of
their admiration.

Within a railing i s a per

son moving a handle to and fro, and then
taking up an inking roller, he passes it be
hind a sheet of parchment, and bringing it
back, moves the handle to and fro again. We
at last get nearer, and are then enabled to
discover that this is " Lowe's Patent Printing
Press ; " but it is so unlike tIw ordinary cum
bersome arrangement, that its purpose did not
at first strike us. The bed on which the type
rests and the tympan are of the ordinary con
struction, with the improvement that the
lowering and raising of the tympan is auto
matic.

The press consists in a conical-shaped

wooden or steel roller, which performs half a

Inst ead of complete provi sion having been

was submitted to the hydraulic preswre of

of them among themselves-and as there is

made to meet every real or suppo sed contin

four tuns in a box, and that it withstood this

no rest in nature, electricity is always being

gency, efficient means were not provided for

test perfectly .

the very first and most essential arrangements

section would be of very little consequence ;

are always revolving, even in the most quiet

to insure success, namely, positive mechanism

it is a very different thing, however, when

state of the body which they compose ; others

to prevent undue strain upon the cable under

perhaps a thousand small leaks occur in sev,

wood-cut printing, also

again tell us that they never move of them

In the former

selves, but re quire to be excited into motion ;
and that then the motion is carried on in a

from s teel and copper plates, and some beauti

all known conditions.

Without such provision,

But a small leak in a short

eral hundred miles of cable.

in the

it is palpable that the laying of the cable by

the losa would scarcely be noticed ;

this expedition more resembled a lottery than

la tt e r, the entire current would be dissipated.

developed.

Some assert that these particles

wave-like progression continuously.
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Which-

circle ovor the tympan,

thus perfectly and

equally pressing all the type, and giving a
good, clear, and perfect impression. We saw
speci mens of common type, bronze color and
engravings printed

ful samples of emb ossed or die work, both
plain and in colors ; and, moreover, the ma
chiue will copy letters with facility.

These

£' titntifit
pre88es are made from a size that will print

tended to.

a sheet of paper meMuring five inches by six,

plete ; the panels

up to any larger size required, by the Lowe

pieces, tolerably well done.

Press Company,

Boston.

The internal decoration is com
being painted with comic

�mtritan+
and highly useful.

Had each passenger of

the unfortunate Central America been furnish
ed with one of these, or another life-preserver
of similar kind, all the lost might have been

They are cheap,

E . V. Haughwout & Co., of New York,

portable and complete, and are well adapted

have a magnificent stand, on which they dis

saved.

for small j ob work or card printing.

play china ware of all shapes and patterns,

past ; let us learn for the future.

" Empire Looms, " made by B enj amin &
Reynolds, Stockport, N.Y. : six of these are in
the same transept, just across from the above
mentioned printing-press, and attract a great
deal of attention by the noise they make in
the rapidity of their motions.

The history of

the weaving and manufacture of textile fab
rics may be truly said to be a good history
of civilization.

First, the platted garments of

the early Eastern nations ;

then the hand

looms, which were first rnde and rough, but
still capable of turning out the linens and
muslins of India and the silks of China ; these
were improved each step they marched West
ward, until at l ast they attained the hight of
perfection.

They were suddenly abandoned as

too slow and plodding for the rattling nine
teenth century, go-a-head power looms,

of

and fit for nearly every use, beautifully decor

The pictures, this year, are not very good,

ated with mild and harmonious colors. Glass

in truth some of the oil paintings are mere

ware of many kinds and qualities, and silver

d aubs ;

and plated ware of the finest quality and de

Those by Gurney, Fredericks, Meade Bros. ,
a n d other artists of N e w York, a r e excellent

They also exhibit a great variety of

cutlery, which, if its quality is only equal to

specimens ;

its polish, is first-rate.

America" are truly beautiful and cheap pic-

But that which struck

their show.

These gasoliers are some of the

most chaste, elegant and best adapted that we
of artistic design, yet their useful application
is kept in sight, as there is no attempt to hide

their ulility by ornament ; but their neces

sary parts are made the foundation for much
artistic effect and material beauty.

aim of this furnace is to enable a current of

strikes t he weft ;

cold air to pass over an unusually large portion

The

friction instead of a fast and loose pulley to

of heating

receive the power, and throw the pi cker with

enough to render the dwelling comfortable in

surface, and be sent out warm

the cold of winter.

This furnace has an ad

will turn out from 40 to 46 yards a d ay of

vantage over many, namely, it is very com

common printing calico, with 64 picks to the

pact and easily kept clean, and is not liable

inch.

to get out of order in any way.
The " Kerosene Oil, " distilled from cannel

method adopted to prove its elastic powers,
which consists in a lever of the second order,
the spring being placed close to the fulcrum,
and between it and the weight, which is one
of about 70 pounds at the end of a very long

coal, gives a most brilliant, clear, and white
light ; it is non-explosive, and has double the
illuminating power of coal gas, and is the
cheapest light that can be obtained ; it is also
valuable as a lubricator, and will not gum
so,

at any rate, say its

vendors, an d from

what we have seen of it, it does not belie their

lever, and the pressure on the spring must be

statements.

very great ; still it is perfectly elastic, and

say nothing, but of its illuminating power, we

Of its comparative cost, we can

will keep the weight in motion some time

c an say that it is a good light, if not a better

when it is pressed down and freed.

than we have ever beheld.

Geo. W. Bishop,

of Brooklyn, has a ma

chine for taking up stones from fields or other
places.
Picker. "

The inventor calls it a " Stone
·
It consists in a low platform, (not

unlike that of a reaping machine,)

across

which, a piece of wood, shod with iron works

up and down,

being lifted off in its descent,

and let on the ground a few inches in advance,
when it is dragged up the platform,

and

It has, however,

onc drawback, viz., that it must be burnt in a
peculiar lamp ; the worst of all these new sup
plies are that they want new apparatus to
render

them

perfectly

practicable,

and

w e think that on this aCCOllnt King Burning
Fluid's crown is quit e · safe for some time to
come.

We are, at all events, glad to see the

Kerosene O il, as it demonstrates the fact that
we are utilitizing our coal in more ways than

brings with it any stones and rubbish that are

one.

in its way, and deposited them in a receptacle

It is exhibited by the agent of the com

pany, Austens, of Beaver street, New York.

This is effected

" Ford's Patent American Window" is a

by cranks and connecting rods on the wheels,

useful device for comfort and convenience in

and suitable guides on each 8ide of the plat

the arrangement of windows.

form.

constructed that they will slide freely

at the b ack of the machine.

The inventor states that he has col

They are so
up

lected ten tons of stones in two hours by this

and down in the sash,

machine.

from the center as a verandah shutter ; they

The " Union Roller Cotton Gin" is a new

air

appearance

has

condition

in

the

cotton

and will also open

have no rattle or shake, and are thoroughly

invention, which aims at producing a uniform
and

and

water tight.

becn

We saw one which

exposed to the

weather for the

throughout the season, and is engraved and

past year, and, with the exception of the paint

described in No.

being soiled, it is as good as new.
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The company's address is No.

" St. John & Brown's Patent Reciprocating

6 Liberty street, New York.
Roys, Wilcox & C o . , of East Berlin, Conn.,

vention of some value, and sweeps the dirt into

have a beautiful show of too18 employed by

heaps on either side of it, so that by passing

tinnm·s and

up and down a street as many times as the

AMERICAN.

met,d plate workers generally,

among which we would especially notice the

Street Sweeping Machine" seems to be an in

width renders necessary, the whole of the re

m achine for doubling and making j oints, and

fuse would be thoroughly swept to the side

a new metal plate cutter. The great difficulty

gutters, when the rain would wash it, or it

with these implements usn ally is, that when

could be conveyed away in carts.

you move the machine, you change the relative

is No. 3 Water street, New York. An engrav

position of the two cutters ; but here they are

ing of this invention

both mounted o n the same frame, and are

Vol. XL, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

moved backward and forward without clut<lg

plete in all its departments, and that the mao

chinery will be in perfect running order.

have ever examined ; some of them are gems

steady motion, no shake or j ar, as the beam

F. M. Ray's (of New York) " Volute C ar

We hope next week to report the Fair com

which is over their stand, and forms part of

tilating public and private dwellings.

Spring" is worthy of mention, as also the

of'

tures of many places of historic and local in

reasons : -they are compact and work with a

substantial machines.

" Beauties

terest on our continent.

of their hot air furnaces for warming and ven

On the whole they appear good and

Holmes'

(the latter is, we belicve, the proper word, )

best we have ever seen, and for the following

They

while

us most is the frame of chandeliers or gasoliers,

Bartlctt & Lesley, of New York, exhibit one

a rocking bar which is sure and true.

but the photographs are excellent.

sign.

which class the "Em pire Looms" are among the

they are provided with a

But it is useless to mourn over the

" Bunkcr's

The office

appeared in No.

Life-Preserving

and

29,

Bathing

•

An Engli8h Opinion
Patent Office

I

•• •
of the

United

Stlltes

llIanogemellt.

The London Engineer, i n copying au article

from the S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in reference
to the question of priority o f invention be
tween Kelly and Bessemer, for improvem ents
in thc manufacture of iron, (which question,
as many of our rcaders will remember, was
decided against B essemer, ) indulges in the
following com ments : " We trust o u r readers will n o t for o n e mo
ment conceive that our admiration of the
Patent O ffice of the Americans extends to their
mode of granting p atents either to their own
countrymen or to foreigners ; or that it will
be thought that we look upon their mode o f
charging English inventors about s i x times as
much as native ones with any other feeling
than that of disgust, considering it most un
just, and especially so as we make no differ
ence with regard to American i nventors and
those of our own coun try.

Neither have we

failed t o notice the late proceedings of the
American Patent Office i n relation to Mr.
Bessemer's patent.

We have no hesitation in

saying that the annulling of a patent once
granted, or the refusal to grant a patent, upon
the ground that some person i n some remote
age made experiments involving the princi
ples contained in the patent granted Or ap
plied for, is adopting a most dangerous and

unjust principle, and one which cannot fail to
be productive of the most baneful conse 
quences.

There is one gratifying

circum

stance attending this annulling of Mr. B esse
mer's patent, which is this, that the American
press seems ashamed of it, for it has stated
its conviction of the necessity for reform i n
this respect, and that a certain time only
should be allowed to elapse after a discovery
or i nvention has been made, during which the

discoverer or i nventor should obtain a patent
or else loose the right of doing so, and that if
he eventually gives np the idea of applying
for

a patent,

his experiment being

made

should be no bar to another person, native or
foreigner, obtaining a patent for the same
thing, provided it b e a bona

fide

inyention.

There can be no doubt that this is a j ust view
of the case, and we are very glad to find that
if American inventors are ignorant of what is
right, they cannot plead
future.

ignorance in the

In another column will be found the

remarks of our scientific cotemporary upon
this subj ect, and we trust that they will not be
the only ones made in Mr. B essemer's behalf.
We should very much like to know the exact
meaning of an original or first inventor, or
how it i s possible to ascertain whether an in
ventor is an original one or not ; further, we
should like to know whether there are any
c ases on record of an American inventor hav
ing obtained a patent, and of his patent hav
ing been annulled by

the

discovery

that

ing their relative position, so that they do not

Shirts" are found swimming about in a tank

require to be re-set with each piece of plate

drawings of his invention were made by some

of water, and are what may be called a philan

body else eight years before.

cllt.

thropic and humane invention.

When not

most undertake to say that the Ameri can

inflated they may be worn without inconve

C ommissioner of Patents could point to no

,

John Stephemon, of New York, exhibits a

new street railroad
avenue line) .
side,

and i s

We would al

getting a few persons to swear that what was
just patented was nothing more than what
their friend did eight years before.
It is
stated in this case that Mr. Kelly's testimony
appears to be reliable in every respect, and

for the sake o f American i nventors we hope
it is ; bilt we cannot help condemni ng, i n the
strongest terms, the principle upon which 1\11'.
Bessemer's patent has been annulled.
We
think it would be well for those who have the

interest of American inventors i n their keep
ing, to show what precedent s there exist of
patents being annulled after the lapse of so
long a time ; othcrwise we much fear that, on
this side of the Atlantic, many will suspect
that the case in point is the first of its kind.

For our Own part we sincerely hope it is not . "
In reply to t h e above, we desire to s a y that

it has been the uniform practice of the U. S.
Patent O ffice, since its establishment, to grant
patents to the original and first inventor ; it
matters not to what clime or nation he m ay
belong.

In pursuing thi s old practice in the
B essemer, the American

ease of Kelly V8.

Patent Offic e only obeyed the high require
ments of the law, without regard to Mr. Bes

semer's nationality . Therefore , the Engineer
betrays inexcu sable iguorance when it s ays
-that " if American inventors are ignorant of
-what is right, they cannot plead ignoranc e for
the future."
America n inventor s are not re
sponsibl e for the good or bad characte r of our
Patent system. They had no more to do with its

framing than Dick Turpin had to do with the
prepara tion of the Westminster Catechism ; and
to brand them with ignoranc e of what is right,
or to hold them responsible for the defects

which are known and severely felt by them to
exist in the workings of the America n Patent

law, i s as destitute of j ustice as it would be to
accuse English inventor s of inciting the Se

poys to their recent rebellion.

Unfortun ately,
our Congress is made up of politician s who
seemingly care but little for inventors , any
way .
The present Patent l aws were enacted more

than twenty years ago, and, although defec
tive in some respects, they will yet bear com

parison with those of any other country. In
fact, they are su,perior to the English Patent
law of 1852, or the one which preceded it, in

asmuch as onr laws recogniz e the legal and
moral rights of the first i nventor, and do not
hold out the slightest encourag ement to out

si de parties to steal and patent invention s not
their own.

Mr. Bessemer has not been defrauded of his
invention by any trickery on the part of the
America n Commiss ioner of P atents.
He
carefully weighed the facts elicited in the evi
dence offered by each party ; and if our co

temporary has any curiosity to examine the
testimony , copics can be obtained from the
records of our Patent Office, just the same as
in the case of any other legal proceeding . A
questi on of priority between the applicants is
always a question of fact, and is ascertained
by testimony to which both p arties contri
bute. The above case is not an uncommon one ;

we occasionally meet with similar ones in our
professional experience ; and as law, the
Commissioner of Patents has no other alterna

tive but to obey it, until Congress (not Ameri
can inventors) shall amend the same.
Two years since, when discussing the pro
posed changes in the American Patent sys
tem, we took decided ground against the
existing law and practice on tlle subj e c t of
priority of i nvention, and also against that
clause in the law whi ch discriminates in refer
ence to the fees to be paid by citizens and

foreigners.

On these two points, we entirely

agree with our cotemporary, for we are un
willing to encourage the slightest shadow of
unfairness i n such matters.
. . • , ..
Coal-Breaker Patent Extende.l.

car (one of H,e Fourth

nience on the person, and they are easily in

such case.

We are not disposed to be too

'Ve are informed that the Commissioner of

It is p ainted a light color out

flated so as to buoy up the body for an in

harsh, nor do we wish uncharitably to inter

1'atents has extended B attins' coal-breaker

definite length of time.

patent for a term of seven yean.

an elegant

and

commodious

This patent

They consist of a

vehicle ; when you seat yourself inside, you

pret the decision of the American C ommis

double

water and air proof bag, which fits

are not disappointed, for the seats are de

sioner of Patents, inasmuch as it would ap

close to the person ; and when in the sea, they

pear clearly to be American law that one

and this announcement will unquestionably

lightfully comfortable.

can be filled with air by a few breathings

patentee can snpersede another, if he can suc

through a pipe.

stir up a hornet's nest among some portion of

ceed in fishing up a few old dr awings, and

A8 far M we could

judge, ventilation seems to have been

at-

They are light, comfortable,
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has be.en the subj ect of considerable litigation,

the coal interests.

jtitntifit �mtritan+
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS,

TUE ATLA.NTIC TELEGRAPH CADLE-Since the break
ing of the cable we have received a great number of
communications about it from our readers-enough,
probably, should we give place to them, to fill one entire
number of our paper. Not desiring to show any prefer
ence, we will state that they all tend to the same result,
namely, that the cable be buoyed up during the paying
out, and the difference between each only consists in the
method of effecting this result ; some propose an india
rubber tube, others bladders, others a large floating
buoy, &c., while many propose most impracticable
schemes. We are glad that so much interest has been
excited among QUI' correspondents on this subject, as we
are happy to receive and read communications from
them on scientific subjects. Our only regret is, that we
do not more frequently hear from the various workshops
of our country.
D. R., of N. C.-You may safely keep either alcohol
or spirits of turpentine in zinc cans, if the cans be clean
and free from blackness or rust in the interior before the
liquids are put in. as neither of them have any affinity
for zinc, and will not eat" it away. 'Ye are much
obliged to you for the flattering manner in which you
speak of us, and for the method you ha.ve taken of show
ing your appreciation of our paper, viz by extending its
circulation.
C. L., of Ohio.-The only way of cleaning a bust cut
in freestone, which has been badly stained with soa.p, is
by washing repeatedly with a soft brush and clean tepid
water until the whole ia dissolved out ; but if it has been
left in too long, it may have permeated through the
whole of the stone, and you could not extract it at all
without, perhaps, leaving it worse than it is at present.
W. A. C., of Wis.-We know of no liquid that can be
colored red that will float on alcohol without mixing,
and that will move freely in the containing vessel with
out becoming united. Such a liquid would be a desidera
tum.
H. B. , ofInd.-The method usually adopted for sharp
ening the blades of cloth-cutters in Yorkshire, Eng., is
by a common hand hone, bllt you might do it in a lathe,
provided you are very careful, and keep the cutting edge
quite straight. There is no English journal devoted to
the machinery of the woolen manufactures� but we think
you would find all the novelties in either the Arti�an,
the Mechanics' Magazine, or the Ertgineer.
M. B., of N. Y.-The method we adopted of ascertain
ing the pressure of a given number of atmospheres is
simply multiplying them by fifteen, that being the num
ber of pounds to the square inch with which one atroos
phere p�esses against any body. Alt�ougll the volume
varies on account of the elasticity of gases, the pressure
does not. Our conclusions were deduced from the ex
periments of many able philosophers.
R. M. E., of N. C.-The American sumac is very liel
dom used for tanning. Nearly the whole used in this
country is imported from Sicily. Should you� however,
wish to try home-grown, you must cut it when young
and full of sap, and use only the berry. It must be dried
in the shade, as the sun will spoil it.
W. Wo E. , Ind.-We should be glad of some further
particulars of the phenomena you mention, when we
may be able to give our opinion.
J. R., of Ohio.-We have received your communica
tion on maple sugar, and feel glad that you have IiUC
ceeded in granulating it by simply boiling.
L., of Cal.-Postage stamps are gummed by means of
a hand brush, which lays on the gum tragacanth or
arabic, the latter being the most usually employed.
J. W. n. , of Pa.-We do not know of any manufac
turer of calcined silica in the United States, but per
haps some of our correspondents may do so, and they
will kindly give us the information.
W. G., of Mass.-Your theory of the passage ofelec�
tricity through the Atlantic cable we do not think cor
rect. We publi,h this week an article on this subject
entitled Electricity.11
A. H., of Wis.-The best method you can adopt to
preserve meat fresh is by placing it in hermetically
sealed cans, having first expelled all air, by packing it
while the cans are in hot water, and soldering up im
mediately.
G. W. F., of Wis.-The subject of the divining rod or
dowsing fork having been fully discussed in this jour�
nal, we do not wish again to enter into it, as it has lost
its interest to our readers.
S. O. M., of N. Y.-Such a machine for laying a tele
graphic cable over a plain or prairie, by digging a fur
row for it to lie in, would not be patentable, without you
have some new and material modification in the ma
chinery, as such machines have been used in this
country, and are common in England, where they arc
used for digging drains and laying hollo,v train tiles in
the ground. They perform all the operations you men
tion-neatly dig the furrow, lay the tiles, and cover them
up, leaving ,the surface level and compact.
�.

.•

H

Money received at the Scientific American Office on
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending
Saturday, September 26, 1857 :A. G. A., of Ill. , $30 ; G. S., of Pa., $30 ; J . H . , of
Ill., $25 ; E. D., of La., $25 ; G . W. D., of N. Y., $25 ;
D. G., of R. I., $30 ; J. R., of La., $20 ; F_ & Co., of N.
Y., $100 ; A. H., of N. Y., $30 ; W. S. W., of L. I., $10;
P. & C. , of Ohio, $30 ; J. E. N., of N. Y., $30 ; L. A. C.
B., of Ill., $30 ; H. S. B., of N. Y. , $25 ; E. R., of L. I.,
$30 ; E. L. T., of Pa., $25 : E. P. R., of N. Y., $25.
Specifications and. drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday, Sept. 26, 1857:
H. S. B., of N. Y.; J. H., of Ill.; E. R. , of L. I.; E.
L. T., of Pa.; G. W. D., of N. Y.; A. G. A., of Ill.; E '
H . D., of Ohio; C. & C., of N. H. ; E. P. R., of N. Y.

AMlg��I8I��Rs�.!'J!ss:'���Gr c6.:"���:::
tors of the SoIENTIFIO AMERICAN, continue to procure
patents for inventors in the United States and all for
eign countrles on the most liberal tenns. Our experi
ence is of twelve years' standing, nnd our facilities are
uncqualed by any other agency in the world. The
long experience we have had in preparing specifications
and drawin�s has rendered us perfectly conversant with
t.he mode of doing business at the United States Patent
Office, and with most of the inventions which have been
patented. Information concerning the patentability of
inventions is freely given! without charge, on sending a
model or drawing and description to this office. Con
sultation may be had with the firm, between nine and
n
o
' k
!��:ef, ��� y���:' rgu;l1t�al:�1 ����s°t;:;:'c��!�l�i· F
and Seventh streets, Washington. D. C.; No. 66 Chan�
r L
i
d
i
��I3 R�:'T11����:b��, \�,���!fs� �ii���l:;:�� i�f��::
tion concerning the proper course to be pursued in obO
��i&�1-rt��f�ti�:, �tc�, ��:g:hC:J �:tf:%��:��:l\�
cation to the principal office or either of the branches.
Communications and remittances should be addressed
MUNN & CO.,
to
No. 128 Fulton st. , New York.
The annexed letter from the late Con:1missioner of
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents :MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in sta.ting that
while I held the office of Commissioner ot Patents,
MORE THAN ONE-FOUR'£ll OF AI.L TilE BUSINESS OF TilE
OFFIOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that
the ·public confidence thus indicated has been fully de�
served, as I have always observed, in aU your inter
course with the office, a marked defl'ee of promptness,
skill, and;g :� �! �ij�:erests 0 lHAS�KlA:SON.
:; � � l
August 14, 1857.
The best thing of its size and price-by mail.
T��i��\{�lrt:r'PAIitrrgtk.,s!.��t!�:
ing practical information for the farmer and horticultur
ist. Embellished with 139 engravings,. including houses,
in i p
rk::e��s���� �y � �lD���%�lD��bli�h�d�;'l��\;�;
er S
��':,�� T�e t��d:����1ied lj,�Cj;oWl�1 2:'VE£t��
No. 308 Broadway, New York.
TH!,;1 :el!r���������lnWru��i���a�I�� ��ti��:
ble iron castings, and in other branches of the iron busi
ness, offers his !crvices to tho!e in need, as manager, su
perintendent, or agent. Addrees J. P. OSTROM,
Elizabethport, N. J.
HESTER'S
PORTABLE
RADI_
C A'rOR-For heating parlors,STEAl'l
dining-rooms, &c.�
with gas, WOOd, or coal ; patented June 30, 1857. For
rights in the United States and Europe apply to the un
dersigned. encloiing .tampa. No agent� will be appointed.
I. H. CHESTER.
Cincinnati, ' Ohio.
A �:'�!!����jlijiZ:����J;;��,;'a��n�r¥,ce�
pecially cotton, wi!hes for a situation ; one of much re
Iponsibility preferred. Addres!
GEORGE COPELAND, North Gray, Me.
FOR " SA'VYER'S COiUPANION," APPLY
to S. E. PARSONS, Wilke.barre, Pa., or to MUNN
& CO., New York City. Price $1 by mail.
CK.SON'S DETACHABLE SAFETY
J ACABIN-Ri�ht! for sale, and descriptive pamphlets
t
i d
fi� �d all tI�t�e���� ��th':���nrr:r����. t�AZZ
W, R. JACKSON �A������l
dre..
d.
B
T HJfEC8�Jit�ng�MU���rr!��i�ii
is now acknowledged to be the cheapeet, moet practical
and efficient lumber-manufacturing machine in the
world. It i. the only portable reciprocating mill that
has ever met with perfect succee!. Its entire cost, with
15-horse power� warranted to saw from three to f�ur
thousand teet of inch boa.rds in twelve hours, (the entIre
eetablishment complete, readr, for running) is but $1,fJ50.
Send for circul�r. J. M. F.MERSON & CO' 'y
371 Broadway, New ork.
MA�rl�s��'fg�rst1,;����-Y��k�1�:!��n�tant
of machinists'
ly on hand, and make to order, all kinds
adapted for rail
tools, of superior quality, particularly
builders, &c., whose or
way companies, steam engineand
at short no
ders are respectfully !olicited, a fewshipped
second-hand toole :
tice. Terms moderate. Also
slide lathes, 12
one 16 ft. and one 8 ft. iron planer, twoAlso
one 8-horse
and 16 ft., and one 8 ft. tace lathe
eteam engine, and one 20-horse tubular boiler.
MILL
OSS' PORTABLE BURR STONEhave
been
R For which over seventy premiums
will grind with
awarded in this country and Europe. Itbetter
flour and
less than half the power, and makemost durable
and
meal than any other mill. It i.e the range from $100
market. Price!
the cheapest mill in the Stationary
Engines of all sizes,
to $170. Portable and e
Shingle Machine_, &3: J. E'U�'i.t�g'NI,&,CO.,
DealeN �n �i��;:£ �;,cW�;r
w
O3
f'ork.
_

A ���e!-v�? �!i���:'I:tc ��:a�!?�P;:
tent issued January 15, 1856. A circular relating to the
use of the instrument, embracing a general treatise of
atony of the spermatic organs, the result of which tends
to softenin the medullary substance of which the brain
�
s
i
e t
h
�d��:��; ��ib:�he'i� f��\�at��: : �e�r: t� r��:i��
it. All letters should be directed to Dr. J. CHEEVER,
No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston.

WRENCH - WITHERELL'S
I MPROVED
Patent-State and County nights for sale, and
wrenches furnished to purcha.sers at the lowest manu
facturers' prices. For engraving and description of this
j';�::Ch see Scientific Amer���. W'iTYnIRHt, AdDanville, N. Y.
FOR HUSK$ 5 00 PREJl1IUlU.-THIMBLES
r
g
d e
5
1' he attenti�� or��;�' P�hlY� ls '���iSt�� i� �otLb, S
Premium Husking rrhimble, patented May 13� 1856. Il
lustrated and described on page 302, Vol. 11, Scientific
American. These Thimbles have already gained great
renown. We will give the above premium to any per
son who will produce their equal for the purpose for
which they are desil?ned. Circulars and samples sent
by mail on the receIpt of 24 cents in ,stamps. Addrees
J. H. GOULD & CO., Alliance, O.
500 fa�����io��!,�J'gENacri�e �oE��ry1·!�
By in the United States : retails with stand and treddle
at $4. Sews the tambour stitch With ease and precision,
and is just what every housekeeper wants. A deposit
of $100 Becure �
d
E GO'BB'ARi �'6'O. , New York City.
OPEN AT THE C RYSTAL PALACE
N OW
-Day aud Evening, from 9 A. M., until 10 P. M.
the Twenty-ninth Annual Fair of the American Instie
tute. 'fhis unequalled display of the products of our
National Skill and Industry is no',?" permanently open.
Dodworth's Cornet Bund will be In attendance every
evening, and on Tuesday and Friday evenings of each
week wlll perform a grand Instrumental ()oncert by
programme. Champney's moving Panorama of the
Rhine will be exhibited each day at nOOll, at 4 P. M.,
and on Monday and Saturday evenings at 8 0' clock.
Members can procure their tickets at the Palace.
p O��J}a��I��Ii6!��I;UO!�!��b1feSO?
ing hard wood with ease to the operator, and in�,c?rH
which�
he has a perfect control of the motion of the chisel.
Sevcn different sizes for 8aIc. LAN]{; & BODLEY,
mapufacturers of wood-working machinery, Cincinnati,
OhlO.
WASHINGTON IRON 'VORK.S-MALLERY,
HAINS & CO., and HIGHLAND IRON
WORKS-STANTON, MALLERY, RAINS & CO., of
Newburg, N. Y.-Are extensively engaged in manufac
turing aU kinds of Steam Engines, Machinery and Gen�
s
f
��i�l�,¥b';�s�o�l2'
(YO :��tWi�e�l �f:n��!crl�·�l�
Newbur1;?, N. Y., and are prepared to furnish Hailroad
Cars and. Car Wheels of superior construction. From
the cheapness of real estate and reasonable price of
labor, as well as their great facilities oftran!portation
by two railroads and the Hudson river, they are enabled
to fill orders at the lowest prices and on the mOit rea
sonable terms.
..

O
M �n�?r��d�tr����d2��an����df:,��t.,7;
is capable of getting up an the necessary fixtures for
casting pipe in the most approved manner. Must be
well recommended. Address Coombs," office of the
Scientific American, New Yorl{ City.
I l{B�Nn�1i�i�OM�c1�� �'��;-�ens����p�
short time j will plane ten feet long, three feet wide and
three feet high. Cost $860 ; will be sold for $f>50 cash.
Address GEORGE S. LINCOLN & CO., Hartford,
Conn.
BOLTS WITH S�UARE, CAR
S CREW
riage or Counter-sunk Heads, lfolt Ends, Square
Head 'Vood Screws, Set Screws, Machine Screws,
Ratchet and Breast Drills, Standard Steel and Shrinkage
Rules, for sale, by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556
Grand street, New York.
ACHINERy.-STEAM ENGINES, ENGINE
M Lathes, Iron Planers, Woodworth Planers. Saw
Mills, and a variety of other machinery, for sale very
low for caih, to close con.ignml�tL: bl
c KERMAN,
163 Greenwich st.,
New York.
H

J, 1�i�'\;r. �st��P'r:��rt������PI::e!.Sa'i,·J
Matchers. Patented Aug. 11, 1857. Wrought iron cut
ter head and flexible mouth-piece; will plane from Ys to
4 inches thick.
F °Ne�ft:t�;;,r;¥h� l5����� M&��l��ra�t:r1'n�
Co., will be MId at public auction on the 20th of October
next, commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M., upon the prem�
ises. SLansingburgh, Rensselaer Co., N. Y" unless pre
viOU ly Bold. For particulars address
A. E. P0
i'.:�:;�gl':::�� W\...
IRON BOILER TUBE!'I.
L AP-WEI,DED
Prosser's Patent.-Every article necessary to drill
the tube-plates and set the tubes in the best manner.
THOS. PHOSSER & SON, 28 Platt st New York.
I
A
H
l��!���:��t�A �?,�y �!!��I:����
Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co.,
New Haven, Conn.
ROTARY FOR{:E AND LIFT
L INDSEY'�
PUMP.-The beet pump for railroads, engines,
wells and cisterns. Warranted to raise water 100 feet
by hand. For drawings and prices address
JAJUES M. I';DN�;Y, General Agent,
56 John street, New York.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE-PLAIN AND GALs d a
ea
�t.�1ES O.
1tlO RStiNl���0. �1 Jo�n ':fr��t� :ii�,i'�o
UI.H.LEV'S PATENT DHY KILNS, BY
B
te
ld
With��£�����t1�:, :t� ��t �7 r��in�e�t�rpe�nga�:i�
will also dry green inch lumber in from 12 to 20 honts.
Also, Evaporators for Boiling Chinese Sugar Cane, &c.,
portable and cheap. Circulars sent free on application.
H. G. BULKLEY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
I
E
R ��:'��:I��8���a��;::r�S !�d��'��:
and which does not cost over six cents per pound-sent
for $1. Address N. R. GARDNER, Peace Dale, R. 1.
E
O
P }}li,UIN!. 12��i\��eet, �'}���ff�;"-f�� sa?�
these Engines, with Boilers, Pumps, Heatel"8. ,etc., all
complete, suitable for printers, carpenters, farmers,
planters, &c. A 2� horse can be seen in store ; it occu
pies a space 5 by 3 feet ; wei�ht 1,500 lb•. ; price $240 ;
other sizei in proportion.
.•

C
E
D �I?�h·r��le Jq'?tEG:;� loR{h������
the United
Eagle Furniture Polish ; known throughout
Statee. Orders from Grocers and Druggisti supplied
promptly.
COOPER & SON,
195 Pearl street, New York, Wholesale Depot.
'
C O��&�!�n1 Jm�f1tf.sEM�1Jl¥ii£� �'��!fi�t
number of the combined issue of thc.!Je favorite maga
zines is now ready for October. It is filled with the
choicest productions of some of the most brilliant writers
of the day, and is embellished with forty-four splendid
original engJ;'avings. It appears in a new dres!, em
bracing an elegant classical design on the cover� and the
entire work presents the most attractive appearance. It
is pronounced by all who have seen it to be the most
beautiful specimen of a Magazine ever issued in this
b
t
a
i
��i���12.
�r ��I���!3 Lib��� �r F�:tY L��:�' B����
Volumes is presented to every person who gets up a
club of 24 subscribers. Send 25 cents for specimen copy
J. M. EMERSON & CO.,
and particulars.
371 Broadway, New York.
P�rr��;�Ou��!{?ihe��!f�!�?fa;:-m�:: �nd �H:
era to his recently-patented Smut Machine, believing it
to be the best machine out. For description of the ma
chioe see No. 4, Vol. 13, Scientific American. For rights
J. R. GATES
or machine. addr...
Eckmanoville, Ohio.
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& BOND, ARTISTS, 89 NASSAU
FORBES
street, New York, Mechanical and General
Drau&,htsmen on wood Itone, &c.
s T�!: P=���:�rid ���t\\}s. :�l?,t�Ni�:
Rice Mi118, Qusrtz Milli for gold quartz. Sugar Mills,
Water Wheels, Shafting and Pulleys. The largest as
sortment of the above in the country, kept conetantly
on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 Front .treet, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
wE �rct�,���ll��l:�_tr�oIf!���tJJI':���
and lizes, up to � gallonft, made to order; warranted
to reaiit Bcida of all kinds, and stand changes of tem
perature, from extreme heat to cold.
MORO PHILLIPS, 27 North Front st.
S E E.?n�:?i;If:r�oDE.::eCL�J,�tSlt'onTp?�!�,4
Upright Drills, Hand Lathes, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cut
ters and Vice�, all in good order, and for sale low for
r
IN SKINNER,
�:s{Vhir��l:����� !-ie��f��!��';;'��
5 ,000 ttr���wrr..�d :eA!;r!:ifn;;J�ns,���
ed and selling everywhere. �{y agents have cleared
over $20,000 on them. Diplomus, silver medal and four
patent� granted on them. }"'or four stamps you'll re·
�;i�Q
forty pa"e. particula"' pliRimnrilig>��, counE
Lowell, Mass.

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANIN
MACHINES, of every kind and all prices. G
A
large aesortment on hand ; and I am prepared to con
struct any machine to order, from ten days to two
weeks. and guarantee each machine to be perfect in its
construction, and give purchasers entire eatisfaction.
The patent hae expired, and will not be renewed. I
make this busines!! exclusive, manufacturing nothing
but the Woodworth Machines, and for that reason cnn
make a better article for lees money ; and with my fif
teen years' experience I fullr guarantee each machine
to come up to what I am willIng to recommend, that is,
a
l
e
���!r ��n::f:�r��:d S�o� t� ��� t�i�. c:roilN lt.
LESTER, 57 Pearl street, Brooklyn, N. Y., three blocki
above Fulton Ferry.
PUlUPS, BOII.ER FEED PUMPS,
S TEAJU
Stop Valves, Oil CUlbi Cocks, Steam and Water
���:t.' N�� �o�tMES O. ORSE & CO., N o. 79 John
S ,\Z;£�ri;;gO�!�I?; 'lc��;nE�Th�d�������',;�d
retail. at the principal hardware stores, at the sales
room� of t.he manufncturers, 2g and 31 Gold street, or at
the work.&! corner of Broome, Sheriff and Columbia ets.,
New York. Illustrated cata.logues, containing prices
n n
sawyers .:enerally, will
b��!�iOb:���t o� !��ii���fo��
B OILER FLUES· -ALL SIZES, AND ANY
length desired, promptly furni,hed by JAMES O.
MORSE & CO., No. 7g John street, New York.

T O M�'lAD�J11f�g;v�r�!��';tt���.fI Lo�m, q�;
g
P
ng a
ie
�d���t�� o� thi'S ��g!k6��� !ii
� 2c����e
����
other! heretofore
in ule, iI!, that on it may be woven, nl
mm5t with the facility of plain print cloth, all kinde of
crose-bar fancy goode, of any device or pattern. which
can be woven by hand ; the lift and drop motion being
so constructed that it will IkIP from shuttle to �huttle,
as may be required, and no I!!huttle can be made to
operate but the right one ; thereby preventing the poa
oibility of mistake (by the weaver) in the pattern.
'rherle loamI! may be eeen in operation in the Franklin
FactoI,),! Wilmington, Del.� where orden for them will
be receIved and promptly attended to by A. P.
OSMOND, Assignee.

B ��t��� £!!f� xf:!:'!.:t:-';�;t���':iiif:p
right. apply to SAXTON & ROFF, Canton, Ohio.
pE��6'I�Wnfs��ri!��s�/����n� fo�-�t:�fn�
lumber, having been re-iesued April 28, 1857, and having
purchased the right to the eame for the State of New
York and Northern Penn!!ylvania, the eubscriber is pre!
t
hi
���i�n �f t�! ;���� ����� i��to� �:d !Ys��6 ?�;�r;�
the public with these machines. lIaving re-built my
machine manufactory-which was deetroyed by fire on
the 9th of February last-I continue to manufacture and
have on hand for eale, Woodworth's Patent Pln-ning
Machine!, from $150 to $1,500, and of u quality unequal
ed by any other manufacturer. Also the eeparate parts
of the machine, namely, planing knivee. side tools, side
cutter head�, cylinders. &c., 0.15 well as the above named
Crosby Re-sawing Machines.
JOHN GIBSON,.
Planing Mills, Albany, N. x.

A
M �WJNlfr�rJsII��I:e�ir�;t,�tr�&�:a:
cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established.
Every belt will be warranted Imperior to leather, at
t
c
r
��:;;h�a�'i!�;� ;��C;ar:n�te� ����a�� 3�W8e��.1�����r
Thc hose never needs oilins, and is warranted to stand
any required pressure ; together with all varieties of
rubber adapted. to meeh anical purpOfles. Directions
prices, &c., can be obtained by mail or otherwise, at our
warehouse. NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING
COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, No. 6
Dey street, New York.
WELCH & GRIFFITHS-ESTABLISHED
18BO-Manufacturers of Improved Patent Ground
and Warranted Extra Fine Cast Steel Saws, of the
various kindl5 now in uee in the different sections of the
United State!'! and the Canadas, and consisti�g of the
celebrated Circular Saw, Graduated Cross Cut and
Tenon, Gang, Mill, Pit, Segment, Billet and Felloe
Saws, &c., &G. l?or isle at theil'warehou8c, No. 48 Con
grc8fi street, BOliton, Mass.
OI1fkr.��'j 2���r,i�!f���\��R�g. S'f,���;
Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty
u
0 u
il e
rfe� �1�:ii:�!:;:lfa) ;0� h;bri��lin� aJ'3 b���illi, :�d
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon
the most relia-blel thorough and. practical test. Our
most skillful engmcers and machinists pronounce it
euperior nnd che,aper than any other, and the only oil
that is in all casel reliable and will not gum. The
Scientific American, after leveral tests, pronounced it
.. superior to any other the:h have ever u!ed for mav
F
Ct��;ry·"
F� S�����I�Y6f tr�� �r��:ffj�N���
N. B.-Reliable orden fill.d for any part of the United
Shte. and Europe.

�tientifit �meritan+
�rt.

�tiente anh

hulls.

That p ortion of the ieed which passes

thQ fir.t stroke of the concave uncut, has II

ceeding cutting edges.

This tendency of the

of the ratchet are arranged at such an angle

seeds to the cutting edge8 is produced in part

that when the chain is pulled to be wound

tendency to ride up the inclined planes of the

by the reversed position ()f the two sets of in

up or to bring the float again on the level of

furrows until the seeds are caught by the suc-

clined planes, and in part by the gravitation

the water, it moves freely under the pawl, J,

FEE'S COTTON SEED

Tel:tperature of I..iquids.

and does not move the peg wheel, K.

HULLER.

This invention, should it answer all the

The temperature of any liquid, not in a

purposes claimed for it by the inventor, (who

state of equilibrium, varies with the depth.

is a nautical man by profession, ) cannot be

For instance, if a thermometer be introduced

too highly estimated, as wherever there are

o

at different depths, in warm or cold water,

vessels at sea, or on our rivers, or in our docks,
they ought each to be provided with a gage, 01'

provided the water has not attaiued a settled

rather one to each well-hole, and such an ar

temperature, it will indicate dilferent degrees
of heat, falling as it

descends.

course, results from the law,

This,

rangement would

of

A

which the density varies with the temperature,

For further particulars, address the inven
..

different portions of a liquid gain or lose heat.

SOUVENIRS OF TRAVEL. By Madame Le Vcrt.
S. H.
Goetzel & Co" New York. This book has been almost
spoiled by the publishers' preface, which is one mass of
t er
e
j s
one likes to accompany on a long tonr.
She leaves u s
to Bearch i n common itineraries for eolid information on
the places she has visited, and gives us but the impres
sions which the people she met and 8ights she saw left
on her mind, and certainly they arc pleasant impres
sions, and are 80 well told that we read them with de
light. She has traveled in lands of superlatives, and
nothing but most beautiful ladies, elegant and courteous
gentlemen, and grand sights has she seen ; but still it is
l
a
a t
n
l se
i
t
and appreciative genius of the authoress.

all errors which m ay

arise from it by stirring any liquid which is

�dil���. PU���a��i!la� �t � �� \��! ��!��l!��vh��

warming, or cooling, before he introduces a
thermometer to ascertain its tempen.ture.
•• •

Fee's Itnl)roved Colton Seed Huller.

The ordinary cotton seed hullen subj ect the

�}::���J?i;:: :o ��O!�: �� b�� � � i: y� h;�� !���

seed to a grinding action, which 1i0 packs the

hulls, fibres, and kernels together that it iii

o

impossible to separate them in the proc�lis of
screening.

r.l'IIE AMERTOAN RAILWAY TIMES, edited and published
by John A. Haven, Boston, Mass. , is a mOdt excellent
journal, high toned, reliable, and sound upon the various
topic8 in connection with railway and general engineer�
ing interests.
We have had frequent occasion to ex�
tract articles from its columns of much practical in�
terest.

The grinding action sometimes

form rolls, which are held together by the cot
ton fibers.

When grooved cylinders are em

ployed, the grooves usually fill ali they pass
under the opposing concave, and remain full
until they again emerge from the concave,
It not

when the crushed seed falls in lumps.

unfrequently happens that hnlling mills choke

of the seeds, but chiefly by the action of the
air, to which a whirling and sucking action is

is b elieved to be impossible.
This machine was patented August 1 1 ,
The patentee and inventor, W. R. Fee,

given by the motion of the cylinder. In work

1 857.

ing the machine, the high speed of the cylin

will give any more information concerning

der driveli the seed through so fast that choking

it by addressing him at Cincinnati, Ohio.

up so as to require separation of the pllrts for

MASSEY'S

cleaning, and it is found to be utterly impossi
ble to hull damp seed.

LEAKAGE ALARM GAGE FOR SHIPS.

1'0. 1

This very defective

mode of hulling renders the subsequent screen

OF THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

ing imperfect and occasions a grellt loss of
oil.

Some of the oil being exprelised by the

VOLUllIE

grinding action i s absorbed by the porouli

INVENT ORS AND FARMERS.

Another portion is wasted in the

Fig.

fragments of kernels, which are screened out
with the hulls.

2

I n announcing t h e THIRTEENTH Annual Volume
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which commenced
on the 12th of September, the EditorB and Publishers

The object of the iuvention here illUiltrated

embrace this

is to overcome the above-mentioned difficultieli,

opportunity to

encouraging

and very

- li�nl .upport heretofore extended to their journal, and
they would again re�as8ure its patrons of their deter�

that the divided kernels fall clean fl'om the

mination to render the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN more and

hull, having cut surfaces to which neither the

more useful, and more and more worthy of their con�

cotton fibers nor hulls will adhere, consequently

tinued confidence and good will.

The undersigned

point to the past as a guarantee of their di8poeition to

the screening process can be perfect.

always deal justly and discriminatingly with all subjects

The invention consists of cutting edges with

of a Scientific and Mechanical character which come

deep intervening furrows, which will hull the

within their purview.

seed by a clear cut, instead of II l:'rinding o �

Having entirely-discarded the system of employing
itinerant agents to obtain subscribere, the Publishers of

crushing action .

the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN propose to offer

In the engraving, A represents any conve

ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN

CASH PREMIUMS

nient frame for supporting the cylinder, B, and

for the fifteen largest li.ts of subscribers sent in by the

The cylinder, B, is armed with

1st of January, 1853, said premiums to be distributed as

a series of cutting edges, e, between each two

of which i s a deep furrow, b.

follows :-

The concne,

For the largest List, $300 : 2d, $250 ; M, $200 ; 4th,

C , is in the same way IIrmed with 1\ series of

cutters, i, and intervening furrows, h .

$150 ; 5th, $100 ; 6th, $90 ; 7th, $80 ; 8th, $70 ; 9th, $60 ;
10th, $50 ; 11th, $40 ;

The

steep on one side, whilst the other is II gradu
ally inclined plane, so that the seed may ride

14th, $25 ;

Names of subscrlbers can be sent in at different times

i n an opposite direction to those upon the con

The deep furrows, b and h, lire very

12th, $35 ; 13th, $30 ;

15th, $20.

cutting edges, e, o n the cylinder, B, are set
cave.

thank their numerouS

friends and subscribers for the

by cutting the seeds open in such a mllnner

conc ave, C .

TIDRTEEN.

TO MECHANIC S, MANUFACTURERS,

hulls and the fibers of cotton, and lost in the
screening.

., ..

Literary Notices.

Every practical chemist, aware of this fact,

,. I

t

considera ly to the

tor, as above.

and depends upon the unequal rate at which

endeavors to obviate

add

safety of passengers and crew.

according to

In trusting our lives as daily

we

do in

stelt.mets, ships, and vessels of all kinds and
size 8, on OCQans, lakes and rivers, we cannot

C is the chain that communicates with the
float, and is formed round the drum, F, in the
interior of which a spring is coiled, and being

and from different Post Offices.

The cash will be paid

to the orders of the successful competitors immediately
after the 1st of January, 1858.
Southern. Western and Canadian money will be taken
for 8ubscriptiens.

Canadian subscribers will please to

tak() too many precautions agalnst accidents ;

made fast to an arbor in the center, it will not
move.

cylinder B thero is a small ledge, c, having a
file edge, which catches the fibers on the cot

amI any means whereby we can be forewarned
of clanger is a blessing to the whole maritime

it is kept from doing so by the tightness of the

One of the most common acci

chain that holds it at rest, when, however, the

ton seed and carries the seed into the huller

dents to whic:h a ship is liable is leakage,

water rises in the hold of the ship, the float, of

just in the position to receive the stroke of the

Five Copies, for Tw'elve Months, $8 ; Ten Copies, for

and by not knowing in time the exact amount

course, rises with it, and loosening the chain,

Six Months, $8 ;

first cutting edge upon the concave.

of - water in the hold, many good ships and

allows the barrel to revolve.

effect of the file edge rib is to prevent the

car! ;os, and many more valuable human lives

seed from budging as it is fed into the huller

mOves a train of wheel work, G, which, con

hav, � been lost.

up to the cutting edges.

from the board.

In the furrows upon

Another

The cylinder revolves in the

direction shown by the arrow.
As the cutting edges of the cylinder pass
those on the concave, the seeds are cut com

pletely open-on e part of each seed beinO' car
ried forward by the cutting edges of the
lin
der, aud the other part beiug knocked back
ward by the edges on the concave. When the

�y

seed are thus cut open, the force of the blow
and consequen t recoil of the hull by its own

elasticity throws most of the kernels out of
the hulls. The stroke of the huller also drives

the broken seed violently against the sides of
the deep furrows, so as to complete the op era
of knocking all the kernels out of the

com munity.

It is capable of turning the drum, but

As it does so, it

necting with a finger, H, indicates on dial, D,

T 'he apparatns shown in the accompanying

the number of feet that the water has risen.

eng ravings is designed to lessen this risk to a

There is also an alarm apparatus connected

con siderable degree, and is the invention of

w ith the barrel that acts in the following

Gid .eon B . Massey, of Mobile, Ala., and was

manner: -I is a ratchet wheel connected with

patented Aug. 1 1 , 1857.

the barrel, moving with it.

co nstruction,

It is simple in its

J i s a p awl hold

and not liable to get out of ing it at rest, and secured to the wheel, K, in

the rim of which there are a number of pins at

order.

Fi g . 2 i s

a

section of a ship having the ap

regular intervals proj ecting inwards, and this

A i s the

is so arranged that when the chain becomes

well-hole of the ship, in which there floats the

slack, and the barrel rotates for e ach foot of

float B ;

chain slackened, the barrel and ratchet wheel

paratus hanging under the deck.

this is attached to the cord or chain,

C, that passes round the barrel of the appara

move tho wheel, K, such a distance that for

tus �,nd dial, D. Fig. 1 i s a vertical section of

every foot a peg shall lift the end of a hammer

the fllarm and indicating arrangement.

(not seen in our engraving) which strikes the

a

E is

stJ\onl:' frame to whi ch the parts ar e attached.

bell, L, lind thus lounds an alarm.
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The teeth

remit twenty-six cents extra on each year's Bubscrip
tion, to prepay postage.
'l'EllMS O F S UBSCRIPTION-'l'lvo Dollars a Year,
or One Dollar for Six Months.
CLUB

llATES-Five Copies, for Six Month., $4 ;
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months, $15 ;

Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months, $28.
For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly sub
scription is only $1 40.
The general character of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN
is well knOWN, and, a9 heretofore, it will be chiefly de�
voted to the promulgation of information relating to
the various MECIlANIOAL AND C
FAOTURES, AGRICULTURE,

nEMIOAL

I'ATENTS,

ARTS, lI-IANU

INVENTIONS,

EN

GINEERING, M ILL WORK, and all interests which the

light of PRAC'fWAL SCIENCE is calculated to advance.
It is issued weekly, in form for binding ; it contaIns
annually from 500 to 600 finely execute d Engravings,
and Notices of American and European Improvements\
together with an Official List of American Patent
Cln.ims, published weekly, in advance of all other
papers.
It is the aim of the Editors of the SOIENTIFIC AMEKI
OAN to present all subjects discussed in its columns in a
practical and pOllular form. They will also endeavor
to maintain a candid fearlessness in combating and ex�
posing false theories and practices in Scientific and Me
chanical matters, and thus preserve the character of the
SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN as a reliable encyclopoodia of usc
ful and entertaining knowledge.

P1'"" Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any pa.rt of
the country.
MUNN & CO., Publishers and Patent Agents,

No. 128 Fulton street, New York.

